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Eo certain tribes of Snbians,

tbe l?>toastifea portrapeb truly the

meeting anb tbe mingling of tbe four

toinbs, nortb, east, soutb anb toest.

3lf to us, Snbians of Catatoba,

tins ^mastifea faitbfullp bepicts tbe

meeting anb tbe mingling of tbe four

classes, Senior, Junior, ^opbomore
anb Jresbman, tben tbis staff mill

not babe laboreb in bain.
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To the Students of Catawba College:

It is a pleasure i<> extend my greetings through the Swasti ka board,

Tlit cordial reception with which you greeted me in chapel on the morning of my first day

< College will ever remain a very happy memory with me. The spirit of welcome was so sincere

impressive feature of that reception was the pledge im the part "f :ill the groups on the campus

cooperation in all efforts which would promote the wholesomeness of our college life. I felt fri

beginning that we were on a basis of common ideals ami aims.

There arc always outstanding attitudes in every student group. They constitute the char:

that group. I had heard fine things about the students of Catawba, and yon may imagine how

was in learning to know you personally. After five months of life in your midst, it is my
thai you arc characterized by three dominant atti hides, and it gives me pleasure to tell you wh

a n] M i it of democracy which rates one at his real worth and eliminates false values, a fine spirit

friendliness and happiness which makes living with you truly enjoyable, and

should be plenty of fun in life, work is your real mission.

We consider ourselves fortunate to he living ami working m your midst.

Sincerely yours,

Howard R. Qm
President,

sties of

interested 1

observation

t they are:

,f Christian

feeling that although there
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To the Members of The Swastika Staff and
of the Junior Class:

I am glad to commend you for work that you
have accomplished during the past year and to ex-

tend to you my sincere good wishes for your future
success.

As a class you have shown ability and strength
of character. I have watched you grow in class

unity and college spirit, and I predict for your
senior year greater development in character build-

ing. Unless a student shows, on the completion of

a four-year course in college, growth physically,

mentally, morally, and spiritually, he has tailed to

get the best things that a college has to offer.

This is my wish for each of you: that you may
find yourselves, and carry into your future life a

real spirit of service, and take as your motto that
of the Black Prince: lch dicn (I serve).

W . Augusta La n t z

,

Dean of Women.

To write a message of felicitation to the editors

of the Swastika and the Junior Class is not at all

difficult. The Junior year in college is one of hope-

fulness par excellence. The hard, uphill climbing

required in the Freshman and Sophomore years is

accomplished, and by standing on mental tiptoe, the

completed course can be visualized. The high school

spirit has undergone a great transformation, and the

feeling of college-men and college-women now wells

up in the soul. How fortunate it is that the Juniors
are responsible for writing the Swastika. You will

look in vain to find any crabbedness or pessimism
in a book produced by them. Here we have youth-
ful manhood and womanhood "in whose dictionaries

the word 'failure' is not found." Such young men
and young women are a sine qua n-on for Catawba's
continued growth. Abundant blessings upon them.

Allen K. Faust,

Dean- of Men.

ii -'-P\
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M. Whitener
G. C. Ramsey
C. E. Gray

W. li. Ci

II. I.. Kliie
D. E. Faust

C. C. Rio
J. C. Hadli

. Jenkins
B. A. W'entz

A, K. Faust

jfacultp

MILTON WHITENER, A.B Secretary of the College

WILLIAM G. CLEAVER. A.B Registrar and Professor of German
RAYMOND JENKINS, Ph.D. Professor of English

GEORGE GARFIELD RAMSEY. Ph.D Professor of Chemistry
DORA L. KLINE. A.B ' Librarian

CARLTON C. RICE, Ph.D Professor of Romance Languages
BRUCE A. WENT/. B.D., Ph.D Professor of Philosophy and Psychology
CORA E. GRAY, Ph.D. Professor of Home Economics
DAVID EARL FAUST. B.D., Ph.D. Professor of Bible

JOHN C. HADLEY, M.S.. MA. Prof, of Education, and Director Summer School and Extension

ALLEN K. FAUST. Ph.D Professor of Social Science

W. AUGUSTA LANTZ. M.S Dean of Women

Page Eighteen
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M. L. Brauk
R. C. Petticrew

A. L. Rich

B. Trusskl
F, R. Harmon F. F. Bushy

G. Coodvkoontz F. M. Batte

B. B. Lane
K. French

V. D. Matthews

JFacultp

MILTON L. BRAUN, Ph.D Professor of Physics and Mathematics
BRANDON TRUSSEL, AM Professor of Economics and Business Administration
BENJAMIN B. LANE, A.M. Associate Professor of English
RICHARD CAMPBELL PETTIGREW. Ph.D Associate Professor of English and Classics

FANNIE R. HARMON, MA Associate Professor of Biology
FLORENCE FRANSIOLI BUSBY, B.L.I Director of Dramatic Art
KATHERINE FRENCH. M.A Assistant Professor of Home Economics
Arthur Lowndes Rich, A.M Professor of Music
GRACE GOODYKOONTZ Instructor in Voice
FRANCES MALLORY BATTE, B.S Director of Physical Education for Women
VELMA DARE MATTHEWS. Ph.D. , .

.

'. Substitute Teacher of Biology
GENEVIEVE ROSE FAUST, M.B Instructor in Music
BANKS J. PEELER, A.B., B.D Graduate Manager of Athletics
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H.B.Warner F. A. Wehi Mrs. T. E. Johnsto
E. Craft ].. R. Bolev F. 1'. Bucx

M. Rogers C. B. Moran J. Anderson N. L. Jon

.faculty

HARRY BANKS WARNER. A.B. Director of Physical Education for Men
FLORENCE A. Weiir, B.S Instructor in Secretarial Science

MRS. T. EDGAR JOHNSTON Instructor in Elementary Education

EUGENE CRAFT. A.B Instructor in Organ
LENA RIVERS BOLEV. A.B Instructor in line and Industrial Arts

FRANK PEARMAN BUCK, C.P.A Instructor in Accounting
Mildred Rogers, B.S

. Dietitian

Charles B. Moran. A.B Coach
JANIE ANDERSON Bookkeeper and Assistant to the Secretary

NORA L. JONES Manager of Book-room
JOHN WINKS, A.B.. B.M. Director Bund and Orchestra and Instructor in Wind Instruments

Page Twenty
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3n JlUmoriam
MARY FRANCES SEYMOUR, A.B., A.M.

To one whose work was her life, whose college was her home, whose students were her

friends, we respectfully pay tribute. Miss Mary Frances Seymour was one of whom we must say,

"She has 'joined the choir invisible

Of those immortal dead who live again

In minds made better by their presence.'

"

She gave unceasingly of her time, means, and energy. No favor was too great for her

to grant, no consideration was too small for her to give—to each and all.

For us who knew and loved her no lines could more truly characterize her life than these:

"And sometimes the thing our life misses

Helps more than the thing which it gets.

For good lieth not in pursuing.
Nor gaming of great nor of small,

But just in doing, and doing
As ive would be dona by, is all."

Page Twenty-one
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DR. ALLEN K. FAUST

Upon entering the halls of Catawba College as Professor of Social Sciences, Dr. Allen

K. Fausr endeared himself to all. and was immediately accepted as one of the foremost and

best loved members of the facility'.

The class of 1932 in its Junior year was exceedingly fortunate in securing him as class

adviser. Having proved of great assistance and inspiration, he was again chosen to serve the

class in the same capacity during its Senior year.

By virtue of his long years of experience both as educator and executive, he is thoroughly

capable of guiding wisely and efficiently all the activities of the class. His intuitive under-

standing and his actual experience and observation concerning human nature made him eminently

qualified as an adviser in purely personal problems.

The class of 1912. upon leaving Catawba College, feels a deep sense of gratitude and

appreciation to its beloved friend and adviser. Dr. Allen K. Fa list,

Page Twenty -six
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J. Whiten* eh F. Thompson
E, CORRIIIF.R M. A. HENDRIX

Mentor Class (Officers;

MOTTO: "Not at the top. but climbing."

Colors: Green and While Flower: White Rose

JAMES WHITENER President

Frances Thompson Vice-President

Eleanor Corriher Secretary

Mary Allen Hendrix . Treasurer
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RICHARD FRANKLIN BI.OUGH. B.S.

in Business Administration

JOHNSTOWN, PA.

Senate, 3, 4, Vice-President. 4; Student Cabinet, 3,

4, Vice-President, 4 ; Chairman Freshman Court, 4

;

Business Manager of Swastika, 3; Blue Masque, 1, 2,

3, 4, Treasurer, 2, President, 3 ; Pioneer, 1 . 2, 3, 4

;

Y. M. C. A.. 2. 3, 4, Secretary. 2, Vice-President, 3,

President, 4; Philomathean Literary Society, 1, 2, 3, 4,

President, 2, Treasurer, 4: Pennsylvania Club, 1, 2, 3,

PresidAt, 3; Intramural Sports, 3, 4.

"Ah, but a man's reach should exceed his grasp.

Or what's a heaven tun'"

How perfectly does this excerpt fit this di-

minutive individual! 'Tis almost a true ex-
emplification of Browning's philosophy : "Not
to achieve but to aspire is the noblest end."
Throughout his collegiate career we have found
this loyal supporter of Catawba behind every
vital movement. Thus we predict for him
throughout life: the man whose reach shall ex-

ceed his grasp—the man with wisdom, courage,
and honesty behind the screen directing and
guiding those who are the visible actors only.

FRANK K. BOSTIAN. A.B,

SALISBURY, N. C.

Ministerial Band. 1, 2, 3; Pioneer Staff, 1, 2, 3,

Sports Editor. 3; Y. M. C. A., 1, 2. 3, Secretary, 3,

Cabinet, 3 ; Business Manager Tow -Tom, 2; Debate
Council, 3; Athenaean Literary Society, 1,2,3; Classic
Club, 3; Schiller Verein, 3; Intramural Sports, 1, 2, 3.

Such was the intellectual ability of F
: rank

that he found it necessary to attend college only
three years. He left to enter a theological sem-
inary, where he is preparing to enter the min-
istry.

Frank was a' quiet chap. His infinite capacity

for studying set him apart and marked him for

a successful life. Always among the first in

scholastic attainment, he yet found time to en-

gage in the intramural sports and other activi-

ties of the campus. He was always ready to do
a lavor for a friend



ALICE LAURA BOYD. A.B. EARL F. BREWER, A.B.

GASTONIA. N. C.

Weaver Junior College, 1; Y. W. C. A., 2, .1; Blue
Masque, 2, .1 ; Philomathean Literary Society, 2, 3

;

Intramural Snorts, 2, .1.

Alice is studious and lets nothing interfere

with her work, not even fun and pleasure,

though she finds time for them. too. Alice is

very timid and modest, but as a friend she is

every ready to lend a helping hand and to give
words of encouragement to all. From Weaver
College Alice came to our campus as a Sopho-
more, and in two years Catawba is handing her
her diploma. What more need we say to dis-

play the merits of this friend of ours?

NYACK. NEW YORK

Athenaean Literary Society, 1 ; Pioneer Staff, 1

;

Y. M. C. A., 1; University of North Carolina, 2; Ten-
nis Team, 3, 4.

Here's to Earl—one of our quiet and serious-

minded chaps. He seems to have the idea that

one should be seen and not heard. One of these

days, though, that will be forgotten.

Earl is a good student and one who is inter-

ested in his work. There is a great future for

you. Earl. We wish you success!
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ELSIE MANDILLA BRII.HART. A.B. RACHEL BUSBY. A.B.

HAMPSTEAD, MARYLAND

Philomathean Literary Society, 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-
President, 4: Y. \V, C. A.. 1. 2, 3, 4, Vice-President,
3, Cabinet, 2. 4; Girls' Varsity Debating Team, 2, 3;
Debate Council. 3, Secretary- Treasurer, 3 ; Maryode]
Club. 2. 3, President, 2. 3; Intramural Sports, 2, 3, 4;

Editor-in-Chief Tom-Tom, 2; Pioneer Staff, 2, .!, 4.

Associate News Editor, 3, Social Editor, 4 ; Associate
Editor Swastika, 3; Blue Masque, 2, 3, 4.

Five feet two of mischief and boundless en-

ergy, dancing blue eyes, and infectious giggle

—

and you have Elsie

!

Five feet two of seriousness and illimitable

insight, interested Y. W. C. A. worker, and un-

paralleled debater—and you have Elsie!

Thus has Elsie been endowed with a com-
posite personality. This efficient, intelligent and
brilliant member of our class is talented in every-

thing that we give her to do—from the trifles

to the really big things : moreover, she does
the trifles and the big things with an equal
amount of happiness and humor. Good luck,

pal !

SALISBURY, N. C.

Delia te Council, 2, Secretary, 2

;

mi, 2; Assistant Advertising Man-
N. C. C. \V„ 1;

Varsity Debating Tt
ager of Pioneer, 3.

If you should hear a peal of laughter and a

loud "Well. I'll declare." you may be quite

sure that Rachel is near. Although most of the

time she is laughing she has been known to

have serious thoughts which really have value.

We have even heard her say. "Are you using

your history book?"

Rachel is one of our most unusual girls

—

original ifi expression, staunch and plain spoken
in her convictions. In spite of the. fact that

she does have this "take it or leave, jt" style in

her make-up, jshe is considered -by all very at-

tractive', for. ywho does not love independence?



IDA H. BUCK. A.I',.

ALTOONA. PA.

Athenaean Littrary Society, 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary, 2;
Classic Club, 1, 2, 3, President, 3 ; Schiller Yerein.
1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary-Treasurer, 2 ; Pennsylvania Club,
1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary-Treasurer, 3, 4; Los Hidalgos,
2. 3, 4. Vice-President, 3, 4; Glee Club, 1. 2, 3, 4,

President, 3; Blue Masque, 1. 2. 3, 4: V. \V. C. A.,
1, 2, 3. 4, Cabinet, 3; Class Historian, 2; Editor-in-

Chief Swastika, 3 ; Student Cabinet, 3, 4 ; Senate
4; Intramural Sports, 4.

Ida is unique, talented—herself.

Better to attempt an analysis of the ancient

Greek oracles than to attempt to analyze one of

Catawba's most individual personages. Ida has

the uncanny wisdom of a person much older

and more experienced, the frankness of one who
has unshakable faith in her own convictions,

and a worldly poise unexcelled by those far ad-
vanced in years. A striking personality indeed
will win for Ida a place in her world.

GRACIi BROWN, A.B.

SALISBURY, N. C. / -^ S ^ ?.

Philomathean Literary Society, 1 , 2. 3, President, a

3 ; Secretary of Class, 2; Senate, 2, 3 ; Secretary of **J »"»-*.

V

Council, 2 ; Treasurer of Class, 3 ; Treasurer of Stu (J
dent Government Association. 2. (j j A ^jf

Efficient, interesting, and lovable are the word* *-****-t.*-*»

which best describe Grace. Blessed is she with
a deep, sincere friendship and loyalty to those

whom she calls friend.

Perhaps we judge Grace too harshly, but we
find that she has left far too many unrequited

suitors at' Catawba.

Happy, however, is she in her own sweet
way. and with a happiness that is ever contagi-

ous she is seen going about her work and play.

Her quaint charm has won for her the best

wishes of all Catawba. We predict for Grace a

brighty and happy future filled with many suc-

cesses.
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JAMES M. CASPER. JR., A.B. ELEANOR CORRIHER. B.S. in Music

SALISBURY. N. C.

1 "ni versify of North Carolina. 1 ; Band, 2, 3, 4;
i !Iee Club, 2. 3, 4, Business Manager, -'. 4, President
4; Swastika Staff, 3; Philomathean Literary Society.

2, 3; Track, 2.

"Jimmy" is a cheerful sort of a fellow, ready

to work and ready to play at the proper time

for each. He has a quickness and alertness to

perform his tasks—he was once a high-pressure

salesman.

A day-student was Jim, so we saw little of

him after classes, except on the nights when a

meeting of the Glee Club was scheduled. Never
did he fail to lead and help the members of this

organization to execute better programs—even

if it meant that he had to carry the "stand"
from Brodbeck Conservatory to the auditorium
and back again after the rehearsal. By the same
spirit that he has gained comrades will he climb
the ladder of success.

CHINA GROVE, N. C.

Rhapsody Club, 1, 2; Athenaean Literary Society

1, 2; College Band, 2; Schiller Yerein, 2, 3, Secretary
Treasurer, 2; V. W. C. A.. 1. 2, 3, 4, Cabinet, 2, 3,

Secretary, -1 ; Los Hidalgos, 3, 4 ; Blue Masque, 4

Executive Committee, 4; Glee Club, 4; Secretary of

Class, 4.

Introducing to you, our readers, one of our

outstanding musicians. Many hours of hard

work—pleasure it seems to her—did she spend

in the conservatory, the stage for her successful

acts.

Eleanor doesn't fill the air with static but re-

mains silent until someone tunes in for real con-

versation. By her professors, she will be re-

membered as a diligent and conscientious stu-

dent; by her more intimate associates, as a kind

helpmate, as a staunch friend, and a real influ-

ence for the attainment of virtue. Only the best

is bound to come your way, Eleanor.
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MRS. M. C. CUTHRELL. B.S, in Musk WILMA DEAL, B.S. in Home economics

AYDEN. N, C.

Salem College, 1, 2. 3; E. C. T. C. Summer School.

Loyal, sincere, even-tempered, sympathetic-—
all these qualities go to make up Mrs. Cuthrell.

Although she is rather reserved, those who know
her have found that she is always a good sport.

Mrs. Cuthrell was a great gift coming to us

her senior year, and we are very sorry she

couldn't join us as a "frcshic." Her musical
talent has made her outstanding, and we know
that she will gain for herself a place in the

musical world.

CHINA GROVE, N. C.

Y, \V. C. A., 1, 2, .' , Athenaean Literary Society,
1, 2, 3; Home Economics Clul), 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary, 2;
I tome Economics Assistant, 3, 4; Intramural Sports,

Striking is the charm and ability of Wilma!
Well does she manage to unravel the intricacies

of recipes and patterns! Whether she expounds
her acquired knowledge to young "tins" or

whether she reigns supreme in her own home—and we believe she will do the latter, for we
have noticed a "brilliant" on the proper finger

of the proper hand—we know good fortune will

crown all her efforts.



MARTHA LEE DEATON. A.H.

MOORESVILLE. N. C.

Erskine College, 1; V. W. C. A., 2, 3, Treasurer, 3;

Rhapsody Club, 2; Glee Club, 3; Blue Masque, 2, 3;

Tumbling Club, 2; Phi Epsilon, 2, 3, 4; Classic Club
2, 3; I.os Hidalgos, 3; Intramural Sports, 2, 3; Editor
of Tom-Tom,- 4.

Martha seemed quite capable of mixing books,

business, sports, music, and last, but not least,

friends.

Molly did not allow us to see her "all dyked
out in Frosh bib-and-tucker" for she spent her

first collegiate year at Erskine. However, in

the time that she did grace our campus, she

established herself as a rare good sport, not too

serious, not too gay, and every ready for play.

She was unable to spend the entirety of her

Senior year with us,

Molly, we do hope that your health will not

hinder you from attaining the heights which
you are most certainly destined to scale!

RUBY DIriHL, B.S. economics

KLINGERSTOWN, PA.

V. W. C. A., 1. 2, 3; Athenaean Literary Society,
1. 2, 3, Secretary, 2; Home Economics Clul). 1, 2, 3, 4,

Treasurer. 3; Tumbling Club, 1; Phi Epsilon, 1, 2;

Schiller Verein, 2, 3, President, 3; Intramural Sports,

2, 3, 4, Soccer Captain, 2, 3 ; Pennsylvania Club,

1, 2, 3, 4.

Sweet, twenty and married ! In the spring

this young lady's fancy turned to thoughts of

love, so she chose to leave us and take up her

abode with "loved ones" near the old home-
stead in Pennsylvania.

No better companion and friend ever trod

the earth than Ruby. Just so quiet and un-

pretentious: then, just so jubilant and mis-

chievous was this classmate of ours. And we
realize exactly why this personality made up
of such complexities, which so enticed us, could

not be forgotten nor relinquished by that lucky

man.

May you "live happily ever after"—this is

the benediction upon the lips of those you've

left at your Alma Mater.
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EDWARD ENGLISH, B.S.

in Business Administration

MOCKSVILLE. N. C.

Basketball, 1; Football, 1; Baseball, 1: Athcnaean
Literary Society, 1.

To tell all we know about Edward English
would be interesting, but to tell all we don't
know about hirn would be fascinating. De-
spite his reserve, we have found him friendly,

clever, thoughtful, happy. We. most of us.

know him well enough to want him for a

friend. All of us, however, know that he has
capacities that1 few of us have found, and we
know, too, that he has qualities that he has
never revealed.

DWIGHT A. FINK. B.S.

in Business Administration

SALISBURY, N. C.

Glee Club, 2, 3, 4; Blue Masque, 1, 2, .1, 4.

Commanding the respect and admiration of

all of us, Dwight's calmness, efficiency, and utter

disregard for self have promulgated an influence

exceeded by few students. D wight is all that

a friend and classmate should be; he excels in

scholastic ability ; he serves his class and his

school with a steadfast desire for the right; he

enters into social life with a smile; and when
music is mentioned, Dwight is "sitting on top

of the world"—for it is there that he is at

his best.



ADOLPH D. FISCHBACH. AS.

LINDERHURST, L. I., N. Y.

Los Hidalgos, 3, 4; Rana Club. 3, 4; Chemistry
Club, 3, 4; Tennis, 3, 4; Intramural Sports, 1, 2, 3, 4.

Adolph is quiet : Adolph is unobtrusive

;

Adolph is intelligent. An unusual person is

Adolph. He's one of those people who think.

Few of us have learned to know him. But we
all realize that he's a worthwhile member of

our class.

To enter the medical world is one of Adolph's
ambitions. He hasn't told us of any others, but
we know he has them—only a really ambitious
person will finish college in three years.

We wan i Adolph to have the best, and so.

although it may be unnecessary, we wish for

him the greatest happiness in his chosen work

1

ALICE CORRELL FISHER. AS.

SALISBURY, N. C.

Philomathean Literary Society, 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary,
4 ; Los Hidalgos, 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary-Treasurer, 3,

President, 4 ; Blue Masque, 1 , 2, 3, 4, Secretary, .1

;

Secretary Class, 1 ; Vice-President Class, 2 ; Y. W.
C. A., 3; Pioneer Staff, 1. 2, .1, 4. Assistant Sport
Editor, .*, 4; Cheer Leader, 2, 3, 4; Senate, 2; Varsity
Debating Team. .' ; Debate Council, 4 ; Phi Epsilon,
1, 2, .1, 4, Secretary-Treasurer, 3, Vice-President, 4,

President, 4; Executive Board Athletic Association, .1,

4, Secretary, .1. 4 ; Intramural S ports. 1, 2, .1. 4

;

Varsity Soccer Team, 4 ; Varsity Volley Ball Team,
4 ; President Girls' Athletic Association, 4.

Sally, as she is known on the campus, prop-
erly and deservedly received the honor of being

chosen the best all-round senior girl.

Her willingness to work gave her a splendid

record in extra-curricular activities. Debater,

athlete, journalist, actress, or what have you

—

Sally was all of these, and more—she was an
honor student.
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THOMAS C- FISHER. A.B.

SALISBURY, N. C.

Duke University, 1 . 2; Philomathean Literary Soci-
ety, 3, A.

When Tom decided that the little ole home-
town college was the one for him he gave us

Cataw bans a "break" which we know those

"Blue Devils" coveted—especially the fair co-

eds. Ah. no, we do not mean that Tom is the

type who gives the lassies the "rush" he is

merely one who is worshiped from afar. Nor
is Tom ascetic; he just doesn't play that old-

fashioned game. "Tag"—no girl is ever // in

his life.

Wow. do you understand this enigmatic Mr.
Fisher i* Neither do we! How one who has,

unlike many of his contemporaries, the privilege
to choose his devotees can abstain from such
selection is more than we can see. But that's

just
- Tom, and we like him for it.

More power to you. Tom. in all of your
affairs—of the heart, too. if there ever arc any.

NEVIN R. FRANTZ. B.S.

m Business Administration

LANCASTER, PA.

Franklin and Marshall College, 1, 2, 3.

For one who has been at Catawba only one
year, Nevin is exceedingly popular. He came
to our campus in the fall and went quietly

about making for himself a place in his class.

Because of illness he was absent from classes for

a long time. Here he is now making a come-
back and getting his sheepskin at the appointed
time.

We've found him a friend—one we can call

upon whenever we need him. We've found
him an enthusiast for all school projects. We've
found him a student who can adjust himself to

new situations and use them to his own advan-
tage. We've found him a thinker—an indi-

vidual who can tell us things that aren't in

books.
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COY D. FRICK, AM.

GRANITE QUARRY, N. C.

Lenoir Rhyne, 1, 2; Intramural Sports, 3, 4; Base-
ball, 3, 4; Soccer, 3, 4.

Was ever boy or girl given an appellation

more apropos ? Coy, Webster tells us. is

:

"Shrinking from notice, reserved, etc."; and he

is. No senior is more reticent; yet none is more
loyal, more sincere, or more sportsmanlike. Coy
came on our campus and immediately topk his

place in our activities. Especially did h|
tribute to the success of the baseball afihfk

teams, and in intramural sports he

an active participant,

wishes.

MARY ALLEN HHNDRIX, B.S.

in Home Economics

MOCKSVILLE, N. C.

Meredith College, 1, 2; Y. W. C. A., 3, 4; Philo
mathean Literary Society, 3, 4; Schiller Verein, .', 4;

Rembrandt Club, .> ; Home Economics Club, 3, 4;

Pioneer Staff, 3; Blue Masque, 4; Treasurer of Class,

4; Glee Club, 3.

The name itself gives the girl away as the

one we know to be petite, lovely, friendly. She's

a person that everybody wants to know.

Don't get the idea that Mary Allen is the

little girl type that can do nothing well. Every-
thing she attempts turns out the best way, and
when she is behind a plan nobody worries. As
a Home Economics teacher she will be a great

success.

W'



ALTHA HERLOCKER, A.B. MELVA HERLOCKER, A.B.

ALBEMARLE, N. C.

Wingate Junior College, 1 , 2.

Our student body, as a whole, has not had
the privilege of becoming acquainted with Altha.
but those of us who have had the pleasure
know that she is what one may term a "true
friend.'' For several summers she has attended
Catawba. During the winter months she has
taught. Energetic! well, we should say that
she is. Already she is making her mark in life.

Our best wishes go with you. Altha.

ALBEMARLE, N. C.

Wingate Junior College, 1. 2; V. W. C. A., 4;
Intramural Sports, 4.

This pretty blonde comes to us from Win-
gate for her senior year. That she is ambitious
is shown by the fact that she is completing her

college course in three years. That she is de-

pendable and conscientious all her friends can
testify. At Wingate she was an honor student.

and her record here has also been a distinguished

one. Luck to you. Melva

!



FREDERICK HOLSINGER. A.B. FLORA HUFF. A.B.

McGAHEYSVILLE. VA.

Football. 1, 2; Bast-ball, 1, 2, 3, 4, Manager, 4;

Blue Masque, 1 ; Philomathean Literary Society. 1, 2,

3, 4; Letter Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports, i, 4;

Band, 1. 2, 3, 4; V. -M. ('. A.. 1. 2. 3, 4.

There are lots of things that will make us

remember Fred. He's witty : he's level-headed

;

he's athletic; and he's friendly. You can't for-

get a person like that".

For any old thing at any old time Fred is

always ready. He can have his good time in an
old automobile or in chemistry lab. Judging
from appearances Fred must have been a Boy
Scout in his youth; he sees to it that he does

his good deed daily.

SPENCER, N. C.

Intramural Sports,
Rana Club, 2, 3, 4;

Los Hidalgos, 2, 3, 4;

ml in Biology, 4.

Now would you believe that Flora really en-

joys dissecting those poor crayfish and cats! Yes,

she has so malicious a heart. She seems to do
it rather well, too, for she plans to teach sci-

ence in the near future.

Flora has succeeded in gaining favor in the

eyes of her professors, and we presume it is be-

cause she always knows the correct tense of

French verbs and has prepared her lessons to

the nth degree. Though she is rather quiel and
unassuming, she has a ready wit and (lie ability

to have a jolly good time.

In her departure from Catawba we lose a

sincere friend and a willing worker. We wish
for her the greatest happiness and success,



^ PATTIE HOLBROOK. B.S

m Home Economics

HUNTERSV'LLE. N. C.

V. W. C. A., 2, 3, 4, Treasurer. 2; At lieu atari Lit-
erary Society, 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President, 4; Home Eco-
nomics Club, 3. 2, 3, 4; Assistant to Dietitian, 3;
Tntranuiral Snorts, 2, 3.

That red hair indicates temper doesn't hold
true in Patties case. We can't remember seeing

her really mad. To us Panic means smiles

—

the cheerful, helpful kind, that make us know
their owner is the "friend indeed" sort of girl.

Pattie is just as efficient in handling kitchen
cabinets and sewing machines as she is success-

ful in making people happy. It's unnecessary
to wish a girl like Pattie success; she can't
miss it.

EVERETTE HONEYCUTT. A.B.

STANPIHLD, N. C.

Wingate Junior College, 1 , 2; Blue Masque, 3

;

Athenaean Literary Society. 3, 4.

Although "Honey" has been with us only

two years, he has shown us that he is interested

in all the activities of the school. He is always
ready to do his share, whether it be reciting on
class or yelling at' football games. We know he
will make a success of life if he continues with
his good qualities that were shown at Catawba.
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AUBURN CARPENTER HUNSUCKER. B.S.

in Business Administration

CONOVER, N. C.

Literary Society, 2, 3; Business Ma
'rack, 1, 2, ,t ; Soccer, 2, 3.

Athenacan
Pioneer, 4;

Auburn is one of those persons who doesn't

need to talk about his ambitions and ideals.

The most negligent observer sees, as only Auburn
can show him, that they are there. At all times

one notices the intense interest he has in the

task of the moment, whether it be auditing the

accounts of the Pioneer, scoring one in soccer,

or jumping over those hurdles on the cindered

track. And, even as we pass him on a Satur-

day night en route to town for that date, we
are sure thai "Honey" is one of those who is

getting out of college what he puts into it

—

the most.

Our best wishes go with you. Auburn, lo

Johns Hopkins.

PAULINE ISENHOUR, B.S.

in Home Economics

GRANITE QUARRY. N. C.

Philomath
omics Chili 3, 4; Urdu-sir

4; Home EcO-

Pauline—no nickname available— is another
of our sunny-locked seniors who often shatters

her dignity by bursting forth into uncontrollable—and inimitable—tempests of giggles. Prob-
ably she thinks sunny dispositions make sunny
kitchens. (Ah! )

Pauline says that her "most favorite course

at Catawba was practice house." She "liked it

because it was of such practical value."

The sparkling stone that has recently been
placed upon the third finger whispers of delight-

ful secrets; but when we ask her about it, she
simply smiles and smiles and smiles.



EVELYN KETCHIE. A.B.

SPENCER. N. C.

Pliilomathean Literary Society, 1, 2; Treasurer of
Class, 3; French Club, 1, 2, Vice-President, 2; Spencer
Club, 1; Intramural Sports. 3, 4.

Evelyn is the ideal type of college girl who
combines intelligence, good looks, and a pleas-

ing personality. To one who does not know
her she might seem quiet and reserved. Upon
more intimate acquaintance one discovers in her

the capability of creating some rare bits of hu-
mor, and of saying the proper thing at the

proper time. Evelyn's pleasing personality is

just the asset needed to acquire friends, and
once a friend she is always a friend.

elsie Mcknight kiser, a.b.

KANNAPOL1S, N. C.

U -Rhyne College, 1, 2,

Elsie, it would seem, has put one over on
the rest of us. She decided last year that the

joys of single-blessedness were not sufficient to

merit her remaining in said state of bliss. Hence,

she launched out upon the high sea of matri-

mony.

Elsie has proved by her success in every phase
of work at Catawba that she is capable of any
undertaking. Her readiness to help at all times

and her spirit of cooperation have won for her

a vast number of friends,



FLAY SIDNEY RISER. A.B. JACOB F. KRAFT. A.B.

KANNAPOLIS. N. C.

Lenoir-Rhyne College. 1, 2. 3.

Flay came to us this year from Lenoir

Rtayne, bringing with him a sincere purpose,

a willing heart, an open mind, and last, but not

least, a member of the gentler sex. During his

stay here he has been, in every sense of the

word, a good student, a gentleman, and a real

friend.

Flay is capable and ambitious but not so

full of such things that he makes life disagree-

able for the rest of us. His unfailing good
humor, coupled with an attractive personality,

has combined to make him one of whom it

can truthfully be said, "of enemies he has none."
We know that Flay will make a great suc-

cess in life if he continues to press onward as

he has done al Catawba.

JOHNSTOWN, PA.

Bine Masque, 1.2,.
Club, 1. 2, .1. 4; Band

4, President, 4; Pennsylvania
3.

"Wit and sense.

Virtue and human knowledge; all that might
Make this dull world a business of delight.

Are all combined in — —."

Supply the two blanks above in the excerpt

from Shelley with the name of this dashing per-

son, and then there will be light. For if you
know Jake, then you will readily acknowledge
the true application of Shelley's lines to him;
on the other hand, if you do not know Jake
but are familiar with the poet's concept, then

you will know Jake. A true Thespian he has

portrayed himself to us on numerous occasions,

and so it is with every ounce of sincerity em-
bellished within our human hearts that *we wish
him an equal, acVount of success as he now re-

ceives his cnttance cue in the world's ,best-known
theatre upon the St*ge of Life.eatre upon

4 X.

-
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REAGON KUYKENDALL, A.B.

SALISBURY. N. C.

Philomathean Literary Society, 2, 3, 4 ; Intramural
Sports, !. 2, .!, 4.

Gentle readers, meet Reagon—-our strong, si-

lent man. Little seems to be known of his life

history save that he has had a ravenous appetite

for peanut butter since babyhood. Going about
his work with a smile and a Pauline. Rcagon
gets things done in a manner that would sur-
prise many of us. Nevertheless, in between
classes and chapel attendance, he seems to find

time to engage in all the social activities which
grace our campus.

We predict' a sunshiny future for you.
Reagon '

VIRGINIA I.AWSON. A.B.

Philomathean Literary Society, 1,

, 3, 4; Library Club, 4, Secretary
library Assistant, 4.

Los Hidalgos.

Energy and efficiency

—

that's Virginia's watch-
word! She never fails to do, and do well, any-
thing which she is called upon. Earnest, de-

pendable, self-sacrificing—we wish there were
more girls like Virginia. We often marvel at

her alertness and vitality, and wonder how one
mere individual can do so many things and be

so many places at the same time. When "Ginny"
leaves us. there will ever be a feeling that

"someone's missing.''



GENEVA LEONARD. A.B.

LEXINGTON, N. C.

Appalachian, 1: Y. W. C. A., 2, 3, 4; Los Hidalgos,

3, 4; Davidson County Club, 2, 3; Glee Club, 4.

Geneva speaks but little, but when you do

hear from her you may well depend upon what
she says. She is not at all aggressive, but she

is thoroughly capable in whatever duties she

may have to perform.

Although she is quiet and modest, her sweet-

ness of character and her sincerity of heart have

won for her numerous friends. Geneva is stu-

dious and conscientious, a member of Catawba's
only honor society, and will go far in her

chosen career as a teacher.

LENA LEWIS, A.B.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Thomas Normal, Detroit, Mich,, 1 ; Temple Univer-
sity, Philadelphia, 1; Columbia University, 5 Summer
Schools.

"Love me, love my dog."

There are many people who would walk a

mile for a Camel but Miss Lewis would rather

walk a mile for her dog, or better still, many
miles with him. To her. "Diogenes" is not a

philosopher but a prince of dogs. Her two
chief loves on earth are "Diogenes" and John
Barrymore: she would rather see Barrymore act

than to eat.

Need we say more of her intellect than in

all her scholastic records we find A's and more
A's.

She thinks.



BERNICE LYERLY. AS.

SALISBURY, N. C.

Tumbling Club, ] , 2 ; Intramural Sports, 2, 3 ; Phi
Epsilon, 3, 4.

"Happiness is cheaper than worry.

So . . . why pay the price?"

Dancing eyes, a saucy grin—your first im-

pressions of "Bill.' Upon better acquaintance,

however, you will learn just why her eyes dance
so and why her grin is so saucy. She gets so

much kick out of being alive. Then, too, she

possesses a stock of wit and humor.

But lest you get the wrong impression and
think "Bill" only light and fluffy, let us add
that she is a good student and docs more than
merely pass.

HUGH I.YERLY, A.B.

SALISBURY. N. C.

Hugh is a rather quiet sort of chap, but that

docs nor keep him from being an invaluable

classmate and member of the student body. He
is big-hearted, cheerful, and most of all, a good
sport.

None of us can deny that Hugh is sincere

and capable, possessing marked business ability

which insures for him a most successful and
adventurous career. Good luck, Hugh!
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RALPH H. LYERLY, A.B.

GRANITE QUARRY, N. C.

Philnmathean, 1. 2, 3, 4; Blue Masque, 2, 3, 4;

Glee Club, 2. 4; Winner First Place Blue Masque
Play-Writing Contest, 3; Rhapsodie Club, 1, 2; Orches-
tra, 1; Pioneer Staff, 3, 4, News Editor, 4; Class
Prophet, 4.

Ralph hails from Granite Quarry, but we
cant hold that against him. When it comes to

writing plays, Ralph knows how. But that

isn't the only thing be can do. A living speci-

men of personified optimism, be is the official

entertainer of his class.

So far as we can see. Ralph has no feminine
tendencies; but we know that Cupid will strike

sometime.

If it rained characters it would never rain

another like Ralph !

PEARL MARSHALL. B.S. in Mustc

GREENVILLE, OHIO

Miami University, 1, 2; Classic Club, 3; Virginia
Club, 3; Y. W. C. A.. J. 4, Cabinet, 4; Glee Club,
3, 4, Secretary, 4 ; Class Poet, 3 ; Athenacan Literary
Society, 3, 4; Blue Masque, 4.

"A Pearl of great price."

Earnest, sincere, a friend at all times and a

lovable pal is Pearl. Although she has been
with us only two years, we have learned to love

her, and we realize how fortunate we were in

receiving her from Miami University, She is

bound to succeed wherever she goes, and in

whatever she does. It takes girls like Pearl to

make this old world move cheerfully. Good
luck and bon voyaae in your journey through
life!

y



HELEN R. MURPH. A.B.

SALISBURY, N. C.

Davenport College. 1 , 2.

Wait a little, folks, here is Helen—one of

our Salisbury girls. She may be small in stat-

ure, but she certainly has an interesting per-

sonality. We have known her for a very short
time; however, we have found her a mixture
of gayety and seriousness, ready to serve when
opportunity calls. By the way. she is ahead of
most of us. for she has already been out in the
big world of experience. Helen, we hope you
may steadily climb the ladder of success.

LEWIS MYERS. B.S.

in Bustness Administration

BELLWOOD, PA.

Juniata College, 1. 2 ; Junior Varsity Basketlmll.
?, 4 ; Soccer, 3, 4; Intramural Sports, 3, 4.

"Lou"—that quiet, self-effacing chap from
Pennsylvania, spent his first year at Juniata.

Then this candid, loyal, conscientious fellow de-

cided to come South. He was a regular Indian,

and by virtue of his friendliness and energy he
has won an enviable place in our hearts. Cupid
never deemed it advisable to allow Lewis to

establish himself in one heart; many co-eds have
coveted his undying affection, but he contrived
to treat one and all the same. May the great

success that you deserve be yours!

CATAWBA COLLEfTE LIBRARY
Salisbury, North Carolina 28144
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MARY KATHERINE McCARN, B.S.

tn Home Economics

Home Economics Club,
, 4; Spencer Club, 1.

N. C.

3, 4; Intramural Sports

In spite of her tremendous amount of execu

tive ability—one would judge that she majored
Economics rather than Home Economics—

fHiis young lady decided that she could and
would find ample opportunity for exhaustion

of her ability as an executant in the "practice

house.''

She did not, however, confine her attention

to "economy in the home," for when there

was a soccer ball to be kicked or a basketball

to be tossed Katherine was not called in vain

May you retain the same qualifications which
put an asterisk beside your name in the list to

denote successful college students when you are

no longer "playing house."

/db\
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GEHRETTE McCUBBINS, A.B.

SALISBURY. N. C.

Phi Kpsilnn, 1. 2, 3, 4; President, 4; Pbilomatbean
Literary Sciciety, 1, 2, 3 ; Pioneer Staff, 1, 2; Intra-
mural Sports, 1 , 2, 3 ; Blue Masque, 1, 2. 3, Lead in

Senior Play, 3; Classic Club, 2, 3; French Club, 1, 2;

Literary Editor Swastika, 3; Tumbling Club, 1, 2.

Some girls come to college to study ; some
come for a good time; Gehrette came for both.

She is one of our outstanding athletes, one of

our best students, and one of the finest girls on
the campus. Gehrette is just Gehrette and wc
admire her for her wholehearted qualities. She
plays hard ; she works hard ; and she's the

grandest sport imaginable.

As president of Phi Epsilon this year she has
filled her office most successfully. (And we're
expecting her lo make a marvelous teacher

!

)

Our best wishes to you. Gehrette.

'/



DAISY PARKS. B.S. m Home Economics

KANNAPOLIS, N. C.

Y. W. C. A., 1. 2, .1; Athenaeau Literary Society.
], 2, 3, Secretary, .1; Home Economics Club, 1; 2, 3, 4,

Treasurer. 2, 4 ; 1 ntranmral Sports, 2, 3, 4.

Quiet, friendly, conscientious, sunshiny—this

is Daisy. Everyone learns to appreciate t he-

value of her friendship with every acquaintance.

She is a winsome personality on Catawba's cam-
pus, especially in the arts of cooking and
sewing.

Daisy, we wish you much success in your
teaching career ( ? ) . but wc think you would
make a much more attractive hostess at some
man's breakfast table!

I.EIDY PEELER. B.S.

in Basmess Administration

3; V. M. C.
.', 4 ; Soccer.

LENOIR. N. C.

Athenaeau Literary Society, 1. 2,

1, 2, 3; Track, I, 2, 3; Tennis
Letter Club, 3. 4.

Leidy has proved himself an invaluable class-

mate and member of the student body. Espe-
cially fortunate were we in having him on our
athletic teams to help fight for Catawba. He
has shown us what brawn plus brain and good
sportsmanship can really accomplish.

Leidy. we hate to see you leave, but when
you go our good wishes go with you.



EDWARD T. PLITT. A.B.

BALTIMORE. MD.

Pioneer Stall . 1, 2, J>, 4, Editor-in-Chief, 4; Allien-
aean Literary Society, 1, 2, 3, 4, President, 4; Minis-
terial Band, 1, 2, 3, 4, President of N. C. Ministerial
Students' Association, .1; Schiller Verein, I, 2; Choral
Society, 2, 3 ; Los Hidalgos, 2, ,1; Cheer Leader, 1, 2,

Chief. 2; Debating Team, 3 ; V. M. C. A., 1. 2, 3.

President. 2; Blue Masque, 1, 2. 3, 4; Student Senate,
4; Student Cabinet, 3, 4; Letter Club, 1. 2, 3, 4;

Intramural Sports. 1, 2, 3, 4; Athenacan Debate
Medal, 2.

You can look at these honors of Ed's and
have the whole story. You can see bis interest

in his Alma Mater and his love for her ac-

tivities.

Those who know him value his wealth ol

merits. Those who would like to know him
already realize what we lose in indomitable cour-
age, level-headed wisdom, and dynamic energy.

When Plitt leaves Catawba, of course we regret

if. but we fully realize that be has new work to

do. So we tell him goodbye with a tinge of

envy for the seminary that gains him.

ANDREW RADER, A.B.

NEWTON, N. C.

President of Class. 1, 2. 3; President of the Shi-

dent Body, t: President of Senate and Cabinet, 4;

Member of Freshman Court. 4; Football, I, 2; Base-
hall, 1, 2, 3, 4; Manager of Basketball, 3, 4; Manager
of Junior Varsity, .1; Vice-President of Letter Club,
4; Delegate to N. S. F. A. at Toledo, O., 4; Executive
( Committee Chairman of North Carolina Student Fed-
eration, 4; Glee Club, 2, .1. 4; Rana Club, 3, 4.

A student body is composed of three types:

leaders, followers, and "sitters on the fence."

This fellow possessing high ideals, ambitions.

humility, tolerance, and a sense of justice has,

naturally, been a leader. His imposing array

of honors was received as a reward for bring

ing to Catawba not only a striking and original

personality but a willingness to work hard—for

others.

"And)'" is not so completely susceptible to

feminine wiles as are some of the stronger sex,

but be has been known to cast an approving eye.

For "Andy," himself: "May you find the world
and its people just another campus and its stu-

dents."



EVELYN ROGERS. A.B.

SALISBURY, N. C.

Loyal, sincere, even-tempered, sympathetic.
and understanding—all these qualities go to

make up Evelyn. Even though she is a bit

reserved, those who know her have found that
she is always a good sport. She is willing at

all times to do whatever is asked of her, and
she always does it well! Evelyn is a true
blue girl, and her friends are those who arc last-

ing. And as we tell her goodbye, we prepare
ourselves for news of the accomplishments of
one who has made a place for herself which no
one else can fill. May success attend you always,
Evelyn !

MARGARET ROSEMAN. B.S.

in Business Administration

SALISBURY. N. C.

Athcnaean Literary Society, 1, 2; Intramural Sports,
2, 3.

Margaret is one of our most efficient business

women : she can manage sums of any number
of digits. Not only is she a conscientious stu-

dent, but her unselfish and congenial spirit has

won for her a wide circle of friends who value

her friendship highly. We shall always remem-
ber her as an enthusiastic and loyal participant

in intramural sports, and an active member of

any good cause.

Judging from your record at Catawba, both
academic and social, we need not wish for you
a successful future. Margaret, for it cannot be

otherwise.



ANITA L. ROUZER, A.B.

GUERNSEY, PA.

Athenaean Literary Society, 1. 2, .1, 4, Vice-Presi-
dent, 3, President, 4. Critic, 4; Los Hidalgos, 2. .!, 4,

Secretary-Treasurer, 4 ; Secretary of ("lass, 2, Vice-
President of Class, 3, Historian, 3, 4 ; Pioneer StalT,

,1, Associate Editor, 3, 4; Senate, 3, Secretary, 3; Fresh-
man Court, 3, Secretary, 3 ; Pennsylvania Club, 1 , 2,

3, 4; Blue Masque, 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary, 2; Phi Ep-
silon, 2, .1. 4, Secretary, 4; Y. W. C. A., 1. 2, .1, 4,
(
'.'ilnnet, 3, 4 ; Student Cabinet, .1 ; Literary Editor of

Swastika, 3; Girls' Varsity Debating Team, ,1 ; Debate
Council, 4; Intramural Sports, I, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Varsity
Soccer, 4, Manager, 4; Varsity Volley Ball, 4.

Modest, attractive, ready to help

—

that's

Anita. She has meant much to her class, for

she has helped in upholding its ideals with her

loyalty, her enthusiasm, and her influence.

Beautiful in character and outstanding in in-

tellectual ability, Anita was made to love and to

be loved. Her many friends make us realize

that such popularity must be deserved. We
know that success and happiness will always be

hers.

ADDIL RUI-TY, B.S. in Home Economics

SALISBURY, N. C.

Home Economics Club. 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports, 2.

Addie is another of those quiet seniors whom
one frequently sees but seldom hears. She is a

specialist in cookin', sweepin'. and darnin'. Four
years of practice have made her one of the best

of cooks and seamstresses. With all that knowl-
edge of Home Economics, Addie will undoubt-
edly make a fine mate for some young man.
and we should like to prophesy a great future

for her in that particular field. And speaking
of her future, we hope that she will remember
us as long as we think of her, and invite us

around to partake of pancakes, bacon, and eggs

just any time of day.



WILBUR RUNG, A.B.

ALTOONA, PA.

.Juniata College, 1; Glee Club, 2, 3, 4, Vice-Presi-
dent, 4 ; Track, 2, 3 ; Intramural Sports, 2 ; Treasurer
Y. M. C. A., Z\ Student Assistant in Chemistry, 3, 4;

Photograph Erlitor of Swastika, 3; Philomathean Lit-

erary Society, 2, 3; Pennsylvania Club, 2. 3, 4; Letter
Club, 2, 3, 4.

Wilbur didn't come to Catawba just to say

he had come to get an education; the success he
has made proves that he was in earnest.

We understand that Wilbur has taken quite
an interest in "what a young man should know
about sewing" from one fair Home Economics
damsel.

Wilbur, if you continue as you have started,

the best of life will surrender to you.

ETHEL SMITH, B.S. in Home Economics

SPENCER, N. C.

omics Club. 1. 2, 3, 4,Spencer Club, 1 ; Home Eci

Secretary, 3.

If the old adage is true
—

"the way to a man's
heart is through his stomach." then Ethel should
nor fear for her future. We have in Ethel a

girl who. when it comes to cooking, sewing,
and household management, just can't be beat.

She tells us that she plans to tell the world about
vitamins and calories, and we know she will

make a great success of it if she isn't foiled in

the attempt. As for her future—oh, there are

rumors and rumors, you know!



MERLE P. SOLLINGER, A.B.

EMLENTON, PA.

Franklin and Marshall College, 3; Football, 1; Penn-
sylvania Club, 1, 2, 4 ; < ilee Club, 1 , 2, 4 ; Athcnaean
Literary Society, 1. 2, 4; V. M. C. A., 1. 2; Pioneer
Stafi', 4; Soccer, 4; Intramural Sports, 1, 2, 4; Tennis
Manager, 4; Track, 1, 2; Band, 2.

WILLIAM CHLNAULT SPLNCE, A.B.

Lest ye forget—but then one
get "Sol" after havi/g one,/ know/n h

Drget—but then one could never for-

fter haviwg one/ kneu/n him. He's

another ol our Pennsylvania chaps who left us

and couldn't stajid thcvseparation ; of course, he

just had to &£t his jhcepskn< from Catawba.

"S
is a p.

i il is pi isiijvc aryj I ran

>art\^# GocT's gift To worr
k. And.

men.
oh ! he

CONCORD, N. C.

V.
ager

M, C. A.. 1 ; tntr

o( Soccer, 4.

"Spcnce" is another boy on whom we can

depend; he is an earnest, hard worker who be-

lieves in doing things well. He is a general

favorite with everyone who knows him be-

cause of his generous supply of fun and humor.
He is a good sport and is always ready to join

in anything that's started. Here's to you,

"Spcnce
!

"



AUBREY C. THOMPSON, A.B. TRANCES THOMPSON. A.B.

EAST SPENCER. N. C.

Schiller Verein, 1, 2; Football, 1; Philomathean Lit-

erary Society, 1, 2; Intramural Sports, 2, 3, 4; Y. M.
C. A., 1, 2, 3; Spencer Clul), 1, 2, 3. 4; Blue
Masque, 2.

When you meet a rather neat-looking fellow

on the campus with a tendency to be hand-
some, and he smiles, speaks, and goes quietly on
his way, then you've met Aubrey. He's the

sort of fellow that adds to his school, for hard
work doesn't seem to bother him and he's always
ready to help when you call on him. If the
past and present are any indications of the fu-

ture, his success is assured. We are proud to
call him one of ours!

SALISBURY, N. C.

2, 3; Classic Club,
Marshall, 3; Vice-

Philomathean Literary Society, 1,

2, 3; Feature Editor Swastika, 3;

President of Class, 4.

Frances is the "little girl" of our class and
her daintiness and congenial nature go to make
up her unique personality. She is frank, un-
selfish, and accommodating. Her freshness, her
gaiety, her entrancing vitality, and her warm
friendship make her loved by all.

Big, understanding eyes—so clear and so

happy, and a smile ready and winsome. There
is a rare sweetness about this popular girl. She
possesses a spontaneous charm and a keen in-

tellect which win all who come in contact' with
her.



EDGAR L. VICK, A.B,

SPENCER. N. C.

Philomathean, 1, 2, 3, 4; Rana Club, 2, 3, 4, Secre-
tary-Treasurer, 3, President, 4; Class Treasurer, 2

;

French Chili. I; Spencer Chili. 1: Haseball, 1. 2; Intra-
mural Sports, 1, 2, ,1, 4 ; Student Cabinet, 4 ; Sen-
ate, 4.

Ed is an excellent representative of a true

Catawba senior—dependable, scholarly, perse-

vering, conscientious, and friendly. Throughout
his four years at Catawba his good looks and
neat appearance have charmed numerous mem-
bers of the fairer sex.

During his junior year Ed was the recipient

of the Winecoff Biology Prize awarded annually
to the student making the greatest progress in

that subject during the year. This honor, and
his scholarly deportment, have won for him
our admiration, and we are confident of his suc-
cess in the medical world.

J>

EMILY WEBB, B.S. in Music

SALISBURY, N. C.

Philomathean Literary Society, 1, 2, .', 4 ; Catawba
College Girls' Quartette, I, 2, y, Schiller Verein, 1. 2\

Glee Club. 4; Marshall, .1.

Emily is more than talented, She has an

unusually fine voice and. at the same time, pos-

sesses the coveted art of acquiring hosts of ad-

mirers from both the gentler and the stronger

sexes. Emily's poise, graciousness of manner,
and calm disposition are qualities of the true

southern lady so fast disappearing.

We predict for her a brilliant future, whether
if be on the stage, in the home, or in the musical

world.

V
v



JAMES WHITENER. A.B.

HIGH POINT. N. C.

Vice-President of Class, 1; Football, 1, 2, 3, 4;

Basketball, 1, 2, 3, 4; Letter Club, 1, 2. 3, 4; V. M.
C. A.. 1, 2, 3, 4; Pioneer Staff. J, 3; Philoniathean
Literary Society, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Class President, 4.

What would the class of '32 be without its

"Red?'' He's the president, yes. but he is more
than that. When we chose him for a leader we
knew what we were getting. Friendly, helpful,

cheerful, and witty—that's "Red."

Everybody knows him; everybody likes him
Now he's going, and what will the college do?
They'll miss his grin ; they'll want his pep

;

they'll need an athlete; but there isn't a person
on the campus who is not glad that "Red" is

setting out to show people who don't know
him just what sort of a fellow he is.

MARGARET WHITENER. A.B.

SALISBURY. N. C.

Schiller Yerein. 1 ; Rhapsody Club, 1, 2, Secretary,
2; Tumbling Club. 1, 2; Orchestra, 1; Band. 2; Phi
Epsilon, 2, 3, 4 ; Philoniathean Literary Society. 2, 3,

4, Secretary, 2; Glee Club, 3, 4; Blue Masque, 4;

V. W. C. A., 4; Girls* Quartette. 3.

Did you ever know a person who could sing

and tumble with equal ease? Here's one of

them. She takes the top place in a pyramid as

gracefully as she takes a top note in a solo. Fur-
thermore, she does these two things, comes to

the classes, and still has time to serve her fellow

classmates.

Everybody knows Margaret and her abilities,

and she will be a great asset to the school who
gains her. She may be a little girl, but she

hasn't any trouble doing big things.
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EMILY WILKINS, B.S.

in Business Administration

ED1NBURG, VA.

Mary Baldwin College, 1; Business College, 2; Y. W.
C. A., 3, 4, Cabinet, 4; Blue Masque, 3, 4, Executive
Committee, 3; Philomathean Literary Society, 3, 4,

President, 4; Virginia Club. 3, President, 3; Glee
Club. 3.

E for efficiency. M for merriment. I for in-

dustry. L for loyalty. Y for yearning (ah!

Charlie!) This spells Emily. W for willing

ness. I for intelligence, L for lovableness. K for

knack. I for individuality, N for naivete. S for

success. This spells Wilkins.

If there were more letters in her name I am
sure we could find equally as many adjectives to

describe this small girl of ours. She is capable

in every sense of any task given to her. As an

actress she proved herself one of the most out-
standing and ir is with regret that we lose her.

We wish her much happiness and may she al-

ways prove herself as loving and helpful as she

has been at Catawba.

RAYMOND WINTERS, A.B.

CUMBERLAND. MD.

Springfield College, 1; Tennis, 2. 3, 4, Captain, 3;
Track, 3, 4; Soccer, 2, 3, 4. Captain, 3, 4; Junior Var-
sity Basketball, 3, 4; Letter Club, 3, 4; Atlienaean
Literary Society, 2, 3, 4, President, 3 ; Pioneer Staff,

2, 4; Sports Editor Swastika, 3; Intramural Sports
Council, 2, 4, Manager, 4 ; Blue Masque, 2, 3, 4;
Ministerial Band, 3, 4; Forensic Council, 2, 4, Presi-
dent, 4; Varsity Debating Team, 2, 3, 4; College Ora-
torical Medal, 2 ; State Oratorical Contest Winner, 2

;

American Legion State Oratorical Contest, 3, 4, Win-
ner. 3, Third Place. 4; Civitan Debate Medal, 3; Stu-
dent Senate, 4.

Pete Winters—carefree, gay -spirited, always
devoted to his chief interest. As an orator and
a debater. Pete brought himself and his Alma
Mater into the spotlight. Possessing a faculty

for acting, he achieved the topmost rung of the

dramatic ladder in Catawba. As a journalist,

his pen set down reams of interesting and spicy

material for Catawba's publications. As Romeo
he took Juliet every time from Paris. Bonne
vie, Pete!

T»\



Mentor Cla£S Utetorp
Classes may come and classes may go at Catawba, but never has there been, nor will there

be, one quite like the class of '32. No other class will have spent four years exactly as we have

spent ours nor done exactly the same things we have done in exactly the same way. We have

experienced almost anything from wearing green ribbons on our "dinks" to having our Dean

tactfully drag us out of automobiles on Sunday afternoons. We have been associated with every

organization on the campus, some of good repute, others not so good. As for many of

the notable experiences we have had, we shall pass most of them in silence, for they are deep,

dark secrets.

Lonely we were when we entered the campus that rainy day. September 12. 1928. a host

of green, home-loving, high school Seniors who had for some reason or other chosen Catawba

for port. Our self-conscious, non-important look soon distinguished us as Freshmen, and from

then on we found ourselves very diligently, faithfully, and conscientiously obeying the inno-

cent commands of the Sophomores. They seemed to know just how to do everything and

took great delight in placing us in all sorts of embarrassing positions. Being thus initiated into

all events most popular to first-year students, we soon lost our feeling of importance. Never-

theless, we got our revenge when one of the boys allowed his old Ford to be dressed up as a

baby carriage for the circus parade and in it were wheeled some of our baby Freshmen. We
won the prize, a pretty little loving cup. The pride of the class was also overwhelming when
we beat the Sophomores in a football till. Our social program was marked by a Treasure Hunt,

a welcome from the Juniors, and by a farewell class party which brought the year to a close

with a bang.

When nine months had passed we had become used to the strange and inconsistent ways

of the collegiate world. With power to make the new students do as we commanded, there was

a glory in being Sophomore bravos. As "wise fools." our know-it-all attitude was in prom-

inence and each was out for Freshman gore. We gave them a hilarious welcome which lasted

throughout the year. Our attention, however, was not entirely devoted to these inexperienced

children. We had wider and more varied interests than in the previous year and began to take

our rightful places in the college activities. We believed that we were absolutely essential and

that without us the college would have experienced a great depression. We certainly made our

importance felt on the campus. The success of the Sophomore -Senior Banquet proved the

ability of which we had so often boasted.

Came September, 1930. We were Juniors with a spirit of determination to carry on the

responsibilities which befall students of two years' college experience. Though we had lost the

influential prestige of the Sophomore, had not yet acquired the inspiring dignity of the Senior,

to each of us this year was as important as any other. The class took great pride in its brawny

athletes, fluent orators, honored campus leaders, and intellectual and popular students. With
keen enjoyment the task of editing the SWASTIKA was undertaken. The Junior-Senior Banquet

was the outstanding affair of our social program. Truly that Junior class was a class of great

achievement.

Our Senior year finally came, the realization of many fond hopes as well as the beginning

of innumerable ambitions. Many events were crowded into this one short year. On campus
day, dressed as pilots of the air. we very efficiently carried out the class motto. "Not at the

top, but climbing." May day for us was a happy affair. Some envied us. others seemed glad

to be able to spend another year before venturing out into the world.

Now. for us, the peak is reached; we are graduated. There were sad faces in the long

line of black-robed men and women as we marched forth to receive our diplomas. Once again

we are lonely. We are leaving our home of four years' standing and going away. As we part.

realizing chances for all to meet* together again are few, in a sudden rush our minds visualize all

of the things that have happened in these four years. Gratefully, admiringly, sadly, we leave

our Alma Mater, with these things to constitute the memories we are to carry away with us, to

comfort us in future years.
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"K\)t plots of tfje £tr"

Honest logo says to jealous Othello:

"Good name m man and woman, dear my lord.

Is the immediate jewels of their souls . .
."

—Shakespeare.

And yet we say, there's nothing in a name. Why a name at all? Why
this name? Why that? There is always some kind of a name. Yet. there's

nothing in a name?

Last year at the Capitol Theatre, Madame Serene could tell correctly the

important events of any person's past life, as well as the present and future, if

she knew only that person's name. It has been said that there is connected

with every name some hidden mvstery which has a distinct influence on char-

acter. If this be true, who knows what a name may reveal or foretell? Per-

haps some names imply intellect, such as Adolph and Ida; others, high attain-

ments in athletics, such as "Buzz" and "Poss"; some may intimate good at

everything, such as Alice Correll and James Edgar William; some are only to

make a character more jocose, such as Ralph Henry and Elsie Mandilla; some

denote unique individuality—Jacob Franklin and Lena A.; popularity is al-

ways linked with such names as Frances and "Andy"; Peter was the spokes-

man of the twelve, "Pete" is our great orator. After all, there may be some

mysterious significance in a name, and the Seniors have come to believe that

this is true.

On the twenty-fourth day of October in the year one thousand, nine hun-

dred and thirty-one the Seniors announced themselves "The Pilots." The sym-

bol of the class is the aeroplane, signifying that they are to direct their course

through the air. Who knows but that a magic wand from the aerial realm

may have touched their subconscious minds in influencing the Seniors to select

such a name? At first we think it not at all unusual. Then, after some musing,

we recognize a slight trace of significant strangeness: "The Pilots"—stately,

daring, monarebs of the air,

Pacic Sixty-two
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The name. "The Pilots of the Air." suggests in itself an interpretation:

One of the highest manifestations of modern mechanics is the aeroplane.

The early years of the era of flying machines have been filled with amazing

triumphs and discoveries. There is little comparison of the first flight of the frail

biplane actually staying in air for a period of twelve seconds with the lone

flight of the monoplane purring fearlessly over the perilous Atlantic. What a

poignant contrast! Yet. it is not unlike that complete metamorphosis of that

stupid, blundering, chicken-hearted Freshman class puzzled with insoluble prob-

lems and grinning with fond hopes of gaining dignity and knowledge, to the

Seniors—a distinct class characterized by illustrious individuality and the highest

marks of excellence. The highest marks of excellence.'
1

Yes. Consider the

most distinguished students (geniuses) on the campus: the clever actors of the

Blue Masque: the coloratura soloists of the College Chorus: the most fluent

orators in the forensic activities; the editors of the student publications; the tal-

ented playwrights: the leaders of the departmental clubs; the most skillful ath-

letes;—most of them are the Seniors, (who. under the influence of their name.

"The Pilots," have attained greater distinction in these activities than have been

possible with classes of previous years.

)

The present offers little, for "The Pilots" have only begun to brave the

unknown. Each day demands a more qualified pilot, for only the daring, the

experienced, the expert, are ever allowed to pilot the great airships. First-rate

craftsmanship and high aspirations are the only means to success, and the cham-

pions of today arc those who have excelled the heroes of the yesterday.

Dare we prophesy as to what the future will be for the qualified pilots'

Perhaps it is they who will introduce us to the warlike inhabitants of Mars or

who will settle disputes about the existence of a Man in the Moon. Even now,

among the thousands of droning man-made birds casting a huge shadow on the

tiny ball, the Earth, the green and white planes are soaring highest.

Where are they going? What is the goal? What shall be the feats of

"The Pilots of the Air?"

Motto and the Pilots' answer: "The Sky is the Limit!"
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MISS LENA R. BOLEY

To speak of Miss Boley as someone outside our class is improbable if nol impossible.

During the year she has worked with us and has been so much a part of us that we almost

think of her as another Junior.

What would we have done without Miss Boley? Back of all our plans we knew we could

find her—always ready with an original, clever, even witty idea. For advice on any class

project we knew we could go to her. ( For all her ingenuity she is an extremely practical

person.

)

Wc could scarcely call Miss Boley entirely "ours." She has belonged to all Catawba. Her

colorful posters and novel programs have built up a new enthusiasm in college organizations.

The truth of the whole matter comes to this: Miss Boley runs about, a-foot and a-Chev-

rolet. helping us out, making us laugh, and keeping as optimistic.

What would we do without Miss Boley? Who brought that question up. anyway?

Puqe Stxty-six
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W. Smith E. Belt
V. Foil L. Goodman

Junior Clagg #fftcerg

MOTTO: "Better to be small and shine, than great and cast a shadow."

Colors: Red and White Flower: White Rose

William Smith President

Elizabeth Belt Vice President

Virginia Foil Secretary

Lloyd Goodman Treasurer
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MRS. HELEN M. AGNER

SALISBURY, N. C.

EVELYN ANDERSON

Salisbury. N. C.

CLIFFORD BECK

Salisbury, N. C.

ELIZABETH BELT

Salisbury, N. C.

CONRAD BICKETT

Spencer, N. C.

KATHRYN BINGHAM

Weverton, Md.

WILLIAM BLACK

Hanover. Pa.

RALPH BRIDGES

Salisbury, N. C.
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CATHRINE BROWN

Granite Quarry. N. C.

WILLIAM T. BUSBY, JR

Salisbury. N. C.

NORMAN L. CHURCH

Salisbury, N. C.

MARGIE CLODLELTER

Salisbury. N. C.

HAZEL CRAVER

Lexington. N. C.

RAEFORD C DEAL

CONOVER. N. C.

EDNA DEITZ

York, Pa.

GORDON M LARLE

Salisbury. N. C.
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CARROLL R. EARNHARDT
Salisbury. N. C.

WILLIAM ERWIN

China Grove. N. C.

VIRGINIA FOIL

Salisbury. N. C.

EVELYN EOWLER

Spencer. N. C.

BURNELLE EROCK

Hanover. Pa.

HAZELINE GRUBB

Salisbury. N. C.

VERA HARRIER

Altoona. Pa.

CARL F. HERMAN
CONOVER, N. C.
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CARLYLE HUGHEY

Spencer. N. C.

MARY E. JOHNSTON

SCHUYLKILL HAVEN. PA.

RUTH KESLER

SALISBURY. N. C.

MARGARET PRESTON KIRK

SALISBURY. N. C.

ETHEL KIRKMAN

Salisbury, N. C.

MARY VIRGINIA I.EAZER

Kannapolis. N. C.

ROY F FINRATH
yf)

ROY E. LEINBACH

Carlisle. Pa.

ELIZABETH LEONARD

Lexington. N. C.
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ANTHONY A. LINN

LANDIS. N. C.

PAULINE LINN

Salisbury. N. C.

FRED N. LIVENGOOD

Winston-Salem. N, C.

GARLAND LUDWIG

SALISBURY, N. C.

JEAN LYERLY

Salisbury, N. C.

LETTIE HAYNES McCARN
Spencer, n. C.

Gladys m. Mcnairy

Rockwell. N, C.

MARGARET MENGES

Hanover. Pa.
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AGNES MENIUS

Salisbury. N. C.

HELEN MIDDl.EKAUFF

Hagerstown, Md.

HARRY MILLER

Juniata, Pa.

MARTHA MILLER

SPENCER, N. C.

MARIE MORGAN

SALISBURY. N. C.

NELLIE MORGAN
Salisbury. N. C.

JOHN S. PEELER

Salisbury. N. C

LOUISE POTTERFIELD

Lovettsville. Va,
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EVELYN RAHN

Hanover. Pa.

MILDRED ROSEMAN

Salisbury. N. C.

GOLAN M. SAUFLEY

North River. Va.

GILMER ROBINSON

Spencer. N. C.

BRYCE RUFTY

Spencer, N. C.

PAUL D. SEIBERT

Elizabethtown. Pa.

NATALIE SELSER

Mercersburg, Pa.

SHELTON SHUPING

f\ Salisbury. N. C.

Annapolis. N. C.
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WILLIAM L. SMITH

Spencer. N. C.

HARVENE STOTZ

E ASTON. Pa.

MARY VIRGINIA SURRATT
Lexington, N. C.

MARGUERITE THOMASON
Salisbury. N. C.

CLAUDE TREXLER

Salisbury. N. C.

ANDREW UHLER

Easton. Pa.

EVELYN WEVER
Martinsburg. W. Va.

RUTH WENNER
LOVETTSVILLE. Va.

MARY LOUISE ZARGER

Chambersburg. Pa.
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OR. DAVID E. FAUST

Suppose the Sophomores were being unduly criticized by the Freshmen. Or—just suppose

the Sophomore class was in real trouble. Representatives of that class would simply take a

little walk over to the faculty apartment to find Dr. David E. Faust. Dr. David E.. as he is

familiarly called, would most likely be taking his latest progeny for a walk. But with his

characteristic smile, he would immediately relinquish the lesser duty for the greater and help

the Sophomores with their difficulties. And the important thing is that he would give them

sensible, worthwhile suggestions. Although he is a busy man, he has always had time to help

the class that has selected him as its adviser. Because of his cheerful cooperation, his ever

generous offer to be of service, and his policy of lair play at all times, we are glad to go to

him with our problems, In stature he's small, but he's a big man to the Sophomores!

< (
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W. WlLDERMUTlI A. BlODGETT

E. M. Daniel R. Faust

Ikipfjomore Class; <0tftcer£

MOTTO: "Scienla clavis successus."

COLORS: Orchid and White FLOWER: White Violet

William Wildermuth President

ANNE BLODGETT .... Vice-President

Ella Mae Daniel Secretary

Richard Faust Treasurer
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thell1s allen james badqett

Henry Allen Alda Barber

WlLLETTE BARGER

Lorene Beaver Mary Beck

Joseph Blake

ALFRED BENNY ANNE BLODGETT
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S'opOomorcs

Olive BuciierThelma Bringle

Frances Bowlby

David Chambers

Robert Chandler Arthur Crowell

Elizabeth Crouse

Frances Crowell

Harley Canup

Emmett Cruse, Jr.
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Harold Daniel Nevin Dauer

Ella Mae Daniel Dorothy Diehl

Richard Faust

Darwin Gass Marion Gayman

Carl Hammer

Ruth Heim Harvey George
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Sophomores

Edith Holbrook Leslie Holshouser

Cara holbrook Josephine Horne

Newton Hornick

Carl Humphreys marv j. Kale

Faye Long

R. H. Lippincott MARIA Long
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WitcnaM- Morgan William Nash

Josephine Miller Ernest Noll

WlLLARD NOSS

Josephine Owen Sara Privette

Isidore Rosenfeld

Elizabeth Price Katherine Rouzer
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Mildred Sedberry

Mildred Surratt

William WiLDERMum

David Wanner

Woodford Sink Kearney K. Smith

Sam Teeter Bruce Thomason

Lillian Wright

Murray Zuckerman
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ttosV AthLehc iAT^. "Jerry" Husser

E.TVice 30* C.Harnmar
f\osl- Intellectual.

E. Daniel a<-*W. Noss
D. Deal ^ ABe-my u . . •

^.G-aymon #*W.WildermuTn
35esl-alV- round

TLay t)avay Day

Sophomore Class Superlatives
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MISS PRANCES M. BATTE

1 1 is said thai the Freshman class lias fewer privileges than any of the others, but we

have one of which we are sure they envy us—rhat of having Miss Frances Batte as our faculty

adviser. Miss Batte came to Catawba's campus at the same time we did, but, thank goodness,

she was not in the same predicament. Having once been a freshman herself, she could sympathize

with us, and we were often encouraged by her friendly boosts. We felt free to confess to her

our embarrassments received at the hands of mischievous upper classmen, and she freely admin-

istered consolation.

We hope to make her proud of us and we hope to do justice to her in all our under-

takings. We are very grateful to her for her splendid cooperation and guidance and wish herein

lo express our deepest gratitude.
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A. Cui mas K. Arky
B. BxHenderson H. Con nell\ N
Jfrtstjman <£laS5 ©ffttcrs

Motto: "Service."

Colors: Yellow and White FLOWER: Daisy

ARTHUR CUTMAN .... President

EVELYN AREY Vice-President

Betty Bennett Henderson Secretary

HAZEL CONNELL .... Treasurer
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Evelyn Arey Mildred Arky Susan Blackwell Arlington Boger Lucille Bowers

Anna Mary Brannock Lonnie Carpenter Hazel Conn ell Doris M. Council

Arthur CuTMAN Roiiert DoRSETT Frances Dyer Peggie Fairliv

Mary Faradee Eleanor Fowler Thorn well Fuhh Earl Geist
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Mary Ruth Gerhard? Louise Greer Auijrey Hedrick Betty Henderson James Horniiuckle

Joe Hornuuckle Alfred Hughey Kathryn Hutchinson Bi:ssii: Kirk

Gladys Kluttz Gertrude Laubach Sara Lindsay Oscar McCormilk

James McKeown Clyde Mickle Robert Miller ( !iiarlotte Moore
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jTcesftmen

Rohrrt Pearson Ruth Pkifkr

Vkra Roden

Frances Moore Evelyn Moss Kitty Prarce

Joseph Peters Lokene Propst Phiscili.a Rice

Frances Rogers Kathryn Rogers Norman Rothermel Ruth Schaefper

James Schrope Porter Seiweu Helen Sunk John Siiope Elizabeth Smi
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Eleanor Smith F.mii.v Smith Nevin Snyder Virginia Sparger F, E. Starnes

Palmer Stoudemire Geneva Surratt Helen Surratt George Morris Taylor

Holmes Taylor Edwin Thompson Roiiert Walter Phyllis Wain Mary Wellman

Evelyn Whir low Walter Wiley Woodrow Wilson Margaret Winecoff Kathrvn Yoder
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FiVj* Roew: A. Rouzer, Bingham, Daniel, Bi.olt.ii. Hunsucker, Frantz, Seibert.
Second Row: X. Morgan, Cutman, Heim, Long, Fowler, Fisher, Ramn, Wenner, Husser,

Third R<nv: M. .Morgan, R. Lyerly, Seiwell, Hornick, Scheinman, Hammer, Winters, Zuckerman.

pioneer £>tail

Richard F. Blouoh Editor-in-Chief

AUBURN HUNSUCKER Business Manager

Dr. R. C. Pettigrew Faculty Advisor

editorial staff

Kathryn Bingham Ruth Wenner Elsie Brilhart
Anita Rouzer Evelyn Fowler Ralph Lyerly
Ella Mae Daniel Raymond Winters Gerard Husser
Frances Bowlby Marie Morgan Frederick N. Livengood

reporters

Faye Long Maria Long Carl Hammer
Evelyn Rahn Nellie Morgan Merle Sollinger

SPORT STAFF

Newton Hornick Richard Faust
Alice Fisher Jack Scheinman

ADVERTISING

Nevin Frantz Paul Seibert Murray Zuckerman

CIRCULATION
Vera Harrier Ruth Heim
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7V>/» Kan-, Ru.vc, Stokesifek, Gass, Huchey. 1 *sp n, Seiwell, Miller Goodson.
Second Row: Taylor. Linn, Geist, Sollincer, Livengood, Wanner, Cruse, McCormick, Leindacii
Third Rozv: Shrope, Dauer, Morcan, I.YERLv. Fink, Holshouser, Safrit, Citiikkll, Carbauch.

Fourth Row: ( iREER, Fowler, Bl-ck, Linn, Chisholm, Gay man, Anderson, Harmon, Miller,
BrAnNOCK, Rice.

Fifth RoiV. MlDULEKAUFF, SURRATT, Wll.KI NS, FOWLER, CORRI HER, KlRK, DeITZ, StOTZ, MARSHALL,
Whitener, We\ er. Professor Run, Director.

#lee Club

The Glee Club of Catawba College is composed of those students who

have a rather good voice, some knowledge of music reading, a musical ear,

and a special interest in music. All students are allowed to try out before

the director at the beginning of the fall semester, and if the above qualifi-

cations are held, they may join the Glee Club.

This group of singers has done some very notable work and has made

a large number of trips to cities throughout the State giving performances.
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K\)t Senate

OFFICERS

ANDREW RADER President

RICHARD BLOUGH Vice-President

Lloyd Goodman Secretary

Elizabeth Price Treasurer

Faculty Advisers

Dr. A. K. Faust Prof. Wm. G. Cleaver

All students of Catawba College, desiring to assume individual and col-

lective responsibility in the life and conduct of the college, have organized them-

selves into an association. We hope to develop a high standard of college life

and to promote loyalty to the Alma Mater. It is the duty of the Senate to see

that the executive as well as the judicial duties of the student body are properly

regulated. The Senate seeks and administers justice, initiates and supervises

activities, and acts as the representative body of the association at all times.
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Left to Right: Blough, Vick, Seiwell, Cutman, Seidert, Smith, Blodgett, Winters, Buck.
Seated: President Rauer.

g>tufcient Cabinet

OFFICERS

Andrew Rader President

RICHARD BLOUGH Vice-President

WM. WlLDERMUTH .... . Secretary-Treasurer

Arthur Cutman Netvs Reporter

The Student Cabinet is composed of all duly elected presidents of recog-

nized campus organizations and members of the Student Senate. It has been

organized in order to develop a closer relationship between the student organi-

zations and the Senate, to help enforce the regulation of student government,

and to raise the standards and aims of student organizations, as well as to

build traditions and increase the spirit of the college.
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First Row. Middlekauff, Rahn, Henderson, Sedbekrv, Boyd, Harrier, Second Row: Die ml,
Gerhardt, B. Smith, Wenner, Bingham, Mences, K. Rouzer, Allen, Her locker, Heim, If. Long.
Third Row: Pott er field, Bltiier, Voder, Black well, F. Long, Far a bee. Bowers, Wilkins, Hendrix,
Schaeffer, Beck. Fourth Roiv: E. Smith, Council, Moss, Shoe, Winecoff, Laubach.

i. w. t. a.

OFFICERS

Kathryn Bingham President

Ruth Wenner Vice-President

ELEANOR CORRIHER Secretary

LOUISE POTTERFIELD Treasurer

LENA BOLEY Faculty Adviser

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

ANITA ROUZER Membership
Pearl Marshall Finance

Margaret Menges Social

Maria Long Publicity

EVELYN Wever Student Industrial

ELSIE Brilhart World Fellowship

Emily Wilkins Socio/ Service

Mildred Sedberry Student Fellowship

Helen Middlekauff Special Program
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First Roiv: Reigle, Hedrtck, Seiwell, Fran rz. Seibert, Cass.
Second Row: Shkrkill, Ramseur, Blake, Blouc.h, Cut man, Rothermei., S 'e.

©. in. c. n.

OFFICERS

Richard Blough President

Carl HERMAN . Vice-President

Frank Reigle Secretary

Paul Seibert Treasurer

CABINET
Nevin Frantz Arthur Cutman

The Y. M. C. A. has as its purpose the development of the students'

religious, mental and social activities. It welcomes into its ranks all young

men whose interests lie in those directions, and gives them an opportunity

to serve in those channels.

Discussion groups of serious and instructive nature are conducted. Their

subjects comprise matters of modern significance, and problems which the

student members may care to discuss. When the discussion groups are not

used, interesting speakers arc secured.
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Blue Masque
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First Row: Siiope, Furr, Henderson, Wiley, Kraft. Lei n bach. Uhler, Boyd, Sink, Liven coon.
Second Row: Men i us. Wenneb, Binctham, Fish er. Buck, Seeser, Menges, K. Rouzer, F, Long, Daniel.
Kendrix, Wilkins. Third Row: Brimiart. Blough, Wanner, M. Long, Dieiil, Bucher, Middlekauff,
Cayman, Farabee, Smith, Faust. Pearce, Dieffenderfer, Carpenter, Seibert. Fourth Row: Ehwin,
Winters, Cass, Heurick, Lyeri.y, McCormick, Badgett, Reigle.

plue Jflasique

OFFICERS

Jacob Kraft President

Darwin Gass Vice-President

Richard Faust Secretary

Kathryn Bingham Treasurer

Mrs. John C. Busby Director

The Blue Masque, dramatic organization of Catawba College, has achieved,

since its inception, an enviable reputation for itself, both locally and throughout
the State, having won the championship shield presented at the annual con-
vention at the University of North Carolina by the North Carolina Dramatic
Association every time the contest was entered.

At each monthly meeting a one-act play, selected, directed, staged, and
acted by the students is produced before the Association for its criticism. Twice
yearly, public presentation of full-length plays are produced under the personal

supervision of the director, Mrs. John C. Busby.

The aim of the Blue Masque is to uplift the individual, to free him from
self-consciousness, to develop a deep sense of artistic appreciation and a keener

insight into the great common heart of mankind, and to instill sympathy and
understanding of the great drama of Life as well as the drama of the stage.
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First Row: Furr, Wiley, Selser, Raiin, Menc.es, K. Rouzer, FIerman, Siiope,

Second Row: Wenner, Potterfield, Middlekauff, Harrier, Buck, Laubacii, Deal, Gayman, Stotz,

Third Row: Wright, P. Holbrook, Scheinman, Carpenter, Seibert, Dr. Pettigrew.

immaterial Panb
First Row: Noll, Herman, Carpenter.

Second Row: Siiope, Winters, Reigle, Solltnger, Si i well, 1 Ii--.dk u-k. Ramseur, Fettkrolf,
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Eana Club
Foil, Vick, President, Rader, Fisciibach, Miss Harmon, Huff, Belt, Miss Seymour,

Uhler, Gretchen, Livengood, Secretary-Treasurer.

tEfje fcnb
Faust. Voder, Starnes, Holsikcer, Jones, Fullerton, Carpenter, Reicle, McCormick,

Humphreys, Bortner, Eller, Crouse, Talbot, Teeter, Livengood.

Winks, Director.
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- Home economics Club

w. Deal

Lyerly

Gray

R. DlEHL

McCarn
Craver

isenhour

Parks

Harrier

Hendrix

RUFTY

MENGES

Barrier Bucher E. Holbrook Sedberry Smith

P. Holbrook

French

Potterfield

Zum Brunnen
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Mi Cpgtlon

Deaton Batte

Whitener

Fisher

Bingham Wenner

Harrier Dietz

Selser Surratt

K. Rouzer Beaver Sedberry Bowlbv

Lyerly

A. Rouzer

iVICCUBBINS

mlddlekauff johnston

Foil menges

stotz Belt

Long Gayman
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Ho* Htbalgog

Fisher

F. Long Rouzer

Huff

BOLEY

Rice Buck

Bingham

Fischbach M. Long

Faust

LAWSON ROSEMAN LEONARD RAHN
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/'i>.iY 7?<wu: Fisher, Bingham, A. Rouzer.
.sVi.hu/ Row: Seibert, Professor Lane, Winters.

©etmte Council

OFFICERS

Raymond Winters President

KATHRYN BINGHAM Vice-President

PAUL SEIBERT Secretary-Treasurer

MEMBERS
Anita Rouzer Alice Fisher

Faculty Advisers

Professor Lane Dr. Jenkins
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gtljlettc directors;

Charles B. MORAN Head Coach of Football

HARRY B. WARNER Director of Athletics

DAVID E. FAUST Faculty Manager of Athletics

BANKS J. PEELER Graduate Manager of Athletics

CHEER LEADERS

Alice Fisher. Betty Henderson. Natalie Selser

Paul Seibert. Chief
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First Roiv: Schlenger, Zimmerman, Maciien,

SciOllfl ROW: WlLDERMUTH, WINTERS, 1 lOLSHOUSER, HERMAN, JoNES, Al'1'A.N AITIS,

Husser, Erwin, Miller, Holsincer.

Third Row: Peeler, Black, Wright, Kirchin, Kesler, Linn, Kouinson, Whitener,
Pearson, Saufley, Earnhardt, Wither,

letter Club

FOOTBALL
Saufley
Wright
Kesler
Husser
Jones
Kirchin
Machen
Witmer
Schlenger
Linn
Robinson
Pearson
Whitener
Appanaitis
Miller

BASKETBALL

Husser
Witmer
Kesler

Pearson
WlLDERMUTH
Whitener
Earnhardt
Robinson

BASEBALL

Zimmerman
Appanaitis
Robinson
Saufley
Kesler
Linn
Kirchin
Holsinger

TENNIS

Winters
Black
Peeler
Erwin
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Firri Roiv: Saufley, Julian, Wright, Captain Kesler, I i usser, Jones, Kirchin. SccbmiI Row:
Wilson, Soger, Goodman, Fullerton, Mac hen, Witmer, Swicegood, Bortner, Bahgett, Sc&lenger.
Third Row: Sam, Linn, Robinson, Pearson, Whiten er. Fowler, Appanaitis, McCrea, Miller, \Joacii
MORAN. \ ,-i, - vfc.

Jfoottmll
X^

Uncle Charlie Moran Coacti
Harry Warner . Assistant Coach
Ralph Kesler. '32 Captain
Carl Herman. '33 Manager

Gilmer Robinson, '33 * ">[*j if Ragland Kirchin, '3 2

Clifford Jones, '35 jfr^m ^i* Robert Pearson, 35

Left Tackle %J , Y^ Right End

Gerard Husser. '34 'weWHtii Daniel Witmer, '34

James Whitener, '32 Anthony Linn, '33

Hugh Julian. '33
BBNTitaMilJ Andrew Appanaitis, '34

Right Guard Full Back
*••* .:.-*.-'.

Captain Kesler, '3 2

Half Back
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CATAWBA 7—MILLIGAN 7

A belated touchdown about the middle of the fourth period followed by a successful

placement kick, enabled Catawba to even matters with the strong Milligan College eleven in

the opening game of the season. The touchdown made by Milligan came in the second quarter

when two of the Indians fumbled a bouncing punt. After they had touched it several times,

Milligan recovered the ball on the Catawba 30-yard line. A series of drives and passes led to

a touchdown and an extra point.

Catawba rallied in the final period to drive down the field sixty yards and finally scored

a touchdown. Appanaitis place-kicked a beauty to tie the score. The boys played good football

at times and did well to tie the score.

ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY 0—CATAWBA b

The Indian offense clicked more smoothly than on the previous Saturday, and there was

great improvement in the blocking and tackling. These conditions enabled the Indians to eke

out a 6-0 win over a strong, experienced, and heavy Atlantic University eleven from Virginia

Beach.

The lone touchdown came in the final period as a result of a 40-yard pass, Witmer to

Robinson, placing the ball on the visitors' 15-yard line. After several line plays that netted

no gain. Witmer again hurled the pigskin to "Gil.'' who stood waiting on the goal line be-

tween two Atlantic backs. He leaped into the air. pulled the ball down with him, and it was

just another victory for Uncle Charlie and his Catawba Warriors. Atlantic was forced to

make practically all her gains via the air. while the Indians smashed through the visitors' line

time after time for nice gains.
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KENTUCKY WESTERN 14—CATAWBA 7

Uncle Charlie Moran's Catawba Indians went down to their first defeat in two seasons

before the onslaught of the eleven from Western Kentucky Teachers' College in Bowling Green,

Kentucky. A trace of that indomitable spirit that sent the "Praying Colonels" of Centre Col-
lege to fame years ago, showed itself again that day as the boys of the former Colonel coach

fought like maddened tigers to stave off a defeat that seemed throughout the game to be

inevitable.

Coming back in the last quarter after Western had amassed a 14-point lead, the Indians

fought their way to a touchdown, which sent a scare into Western as they again advanced the

ball to within scoring distance. The game ended with the boys from Carolina in possession

of the ball in midfield.

Those outstanding in the Indian machine were Captain Kesler, Pearson, Robinson and
Schlenger.

PARRIS ISLAND MARINES 0—CATAWBA 13

The following Saturday saw the Indians back in the Shu ford Stadium, where they handed
the strong and much heavier Parris Island Marine eleven their only defeat of the season.

The two touchdowns came in the last part of the game as the result of long passes.

Appanaitis scored both times by the end run method, after the ball had been advanced to

scoring position. Catawba threatened to score early in the game, but was unable to make the

necessary yardage. In spite of the fact that the soldiers presented a much heavier and more
experienced aggregation, they were unable, due to the superior defensive tactics on the part of
Catawba, to seriously threaten the Indian goal line.

The entire Catawba team played a scrappy aggressive brand of ball that kept the visitors

on the defensive throughout the contest. The work of the Catawba front line was a great

help, both offensively and defensively.
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APPALACHIAN 7—CATAWBA 6

Following the Marine game. Catawba took her second defeat of the season at the hands
of Appalachian State. The contest' was one of the hardest fought of the entire season, and
the visitors earned their one-point victory. A large home-coming day crowd witnessed the game.

Catawba scored her touchdown before the game was hardly five minutes old when
"Whitey" Witmer flipped a 40-yard pass to "Gil" Robinson, who. racing ar top speed, caught
the ball and continued ten more yards for a score. The Appalachian players returned to the

game in the second half with renewed energy and determination. Twice Catawba rallied to

throw the Mountaineers for a slight loss while they were within the five-yard line and gained

possession of the ball, but on the third attempt, the boys from Boone punched the Catawba
line for a touchdown and kicked goal to claim a one- point margin that was never equaled.

The reams were evenly matched and both scores came as result of fumbles. Catawba was
forced to the air to make all her gains because of the weight of the Appalachian forward wall.

HIGH POINT 6—CATAWBA 7

The next Saturday saw Catawba play one of the most ragged football games in her

history against High Point College. The game was played in Winston-Salem on a hard, dusty

field. It was the first cold day of the season, and fumbles were plentiful. The game was an
aerial battle from start to finish, but few of these passes found their marks.

About midway in the second period. High Point took to the air in midfield to score a

touchdown, when Reese hurled a short one to Cory, who raced through the entire Catawba
team for 45 yards and a touchdown. The try for extra point failed.

The Indians made their touchdown in the same period as a result of two long passes.

Pearson made a beautiful catch for the score. "Appy" then made good use of his toe. sending

the ball through the middle of the bars for the extra point. Robinson played a beautiful game
at left end. while Appanaitis was the big shot in the Indians' backficld.
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KING COLLEGE 0—CATAWBA 16

Armistice Day found the Indians in Bristol, Va.-Tenn.. where they engaged in a gridiron

contest with the King College eleven. They celebrated the day by defeating the latter by the

score of 1 6-0.

King put up a hard and determined fight, but a bewildering barrage of forward passes

effectively mixed with running plays enabled Catawba to remain on the offensive throughout
most of the game, and to decisively register a win. The Indians' manager, who was in the

press box, claims that his comrades scored two more touchdowns while the officials were sleeping.

The Indians, in the persons of Witmer. Schlcnger. Robinson, and Pearson completed 13

out of 23 passes for a total gain of 220 yards. 105 yards were gained from line play, increasing

Catawba's total yardage to 325, not to count Kesler's 60-yard run.

PIEDMONT 7—CATAWBA 20

Three days later found the Catawba boys back, in Salisbury, lined up in war forma-
tion against a strong Piedmont College eleven. Despite the fact that this was the second game
for Moran's men that week, they manifested great strength as they turned their opponents back
to the tune of 20-7. Piedmont was first to score early in the first quarter, when one of their

men recovered a fumbled punt on the 34-yard line.

Catawba came right back, tied the score by a sustained drive from the kick-off, and then

proceeded to add two more touchdowns in the second and fourth periods and halted every

Piedmont threat.

-As usual, Catawba took to the air for most of her gains. The Indians registered ten first

downs to the four for the visitors. Fumbles were numerous, and the game was rather slow
because of the heat.
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LINCOLN-MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY 0—CATAWBA 39

The last home game of the season saw the "Red Men" of Catawba trounce the Lincoln-

Memorial eleven 39-0. The score does not exactly indicate the power of the visitors, as they

twice threatened the Indians' goal line. However, with these two exceptions, the Blue and
White team had things pretty much their own way. Early in the game they released a bewilder-

ing passing attack that the boys from Tennessee were never able to stop.

The playing of Captain Kesler. Witmer, Appanaitis, Schlenger, and Robinson, captain -

elect for 1932, was outstanding in the Catawba offense, while Husser and Fowler played a

good defensive game. "Red" Rosier, "Red" Whitener, and "Rags" Kirchin were playing their

last home game, and all three of these lads played a beautiful game.

LENOIR RHY'

Thanksgiving Day saw the Cataw

old rivals, the Lenoir Rhync Bears, to

3,000 persons. Accurate passes, with

too much for the Gurleymen and f

Uncle Charlie Moran's charg-

passes and chalked eleven first downs 10 , the Bears,

..d back their

lonnng day crowd of

,t stragetic times, proved

They completed 1 7 out of 2 3

The Mountain Bears were clearly outcussed and scored their two points when a punt

by "Appy" was blocked and he was tackled behind the goal line for a safety.

The entire Catawba team functioned smoothly and provided practically all the thrills for

the crowd. The line play for the Indians was outstanding, while the backficld produced the

necessary punch to carry the ball over the goal line.
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First Rozi' : Myers, Sollinger, Leinbach, Winters, Hon sucker, Stonesifer, Peeler,

Second Roto: Plitt, Roth er mkl, Geist, Allen, Frick, Fetterolf, Spence,

ThinI Row: Carpenter, Bortner, Walter, Colver.

Soccer

Raymond Winters Captain

Chenault Spence , . .
Manager

Catawba finished her second season of soccer with a very successful series

of games. The boys on the squad practiced hard for each game and went into

every contest with the spirit that makes any team fight and win. The first

game for the Blue and White was a fast and hard fought one with High Point

on the home field. Neither team scored until two extra periods were played.

Next we find the

the game with a 3-0

held the state champ.

The third game ^
°

the Indians were agu

Twin City eleven by a sc . ??. .

Back on the home field we find

%

the Jamestown territory and capping

ther in Catawba's hat for this team

.s year.

Salem before a good crowd, and

nosed out the highly tutored

rth game ending with a 4-0 victory

for the Indians over Granite Quarry A. A. This was followed by a return

game with High Point when Catawba met her first and only defeat of the

season by a score of 4-2. Ending the season in fine style against Guilford

College, the Indians won a 2-0 victory.
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Left to Right: Coach Warner, Manager Rader, Goodman, Husser, Fuli.erton, Witmer, Kesler,

Pearson, Wildermuth, Whitener, Earnhardt, Captain Roiunson.

Paskettmll

Harry Warner
Gilmer Robinson, '33

Andrew Rader, '32

Coach

Captain

Manaqer

Ralph Kesler. '32

Forward

Daniel Witmer. '34

Forward

Robert Pearson. '3 5

Forward

JOE FULLERTON. '35

Forward

Carroll Earnhardt, '3 3

Center

William Wildermuth. '34

Center

Gilmer Robinson. '3 3

Guard

Gerard Husser. '34

Guard

Lloyd Goodman, '3 3

Guard

James Whitener, '32

Center

Captain Robinson
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1931=32 teketball gmmmarp
Playing the usual difficult schedule the Blue and White team, under the

capable tutelage of Coach Harry B. Warner, won 16 of their 22-game pro-

gram. "Red" Kesler, playing his fourth year of varsity ball, led the team

in scoring with 127 points to his credit. "Whitey" Witmer and "Jerry"

Husser, both Sophomores, tied for second place with 119 each, while Captain

"Gil" Robinson came third with 107 points to his credit.

With only six days of practice the Indians succeeded in downing High

Point "Y" by the score of 36-16. Then they got into their bus and journeyed

northward into Virginia where they defeated Massanutten Military Academy

26-23. which victory was followed by a 23-20 triumph over Bridgewater the

next night. The Indians marched on into Pennsylvania to defeat Elizabeth-

town 42-22. The following evening saw the Blue and White team trounce

the strong Juaniata five 32-29, while on the following evening they were

defeated by an experienced aggregation in Hanover, Pa., 37-25. Saturday, our

team, already worn out from travel, went to New York City, where they

suffered a 43-21 defeat at the hands of Savage College. Returning to Catawba

after the Christmas holidays the Indians downed the Salisbury All Stars 30-26

in a practice game. Kannapolis '

Y" was next to invade the Catawba camp

and was turned back 23-16. A few days later the strong Charlotte "Y" five

were forced to accept a 25-22 defeat. Then the trouble started. For some

unknown reason the boys were not able to get together. Appalachian came

here and defeated us 32-25. Charlotte "Y" took the Indians into camp, 41-26.

The following day they went to Clinton, S. C where the strong team at the

Presbyterian College. Coach Warner's Alma Mater, was handed its worst defeat

in several seasons by the score 43-23. Lenoir Rhyne came to Salisbury, and,

in a last minute rally, eked out a one-point win. We next played Appalachian

State a return game and when the smoke cleared away, the score stood 22-21

in favor of Catawba. The Lenoir Rhyne Bears were taken into camp 25-18.

Atlantic Christian College was next to suffer defeat at the hands of the Indians,

the score being 41-25. The Guilford Quakers were met and defeated 30-29.

The Indians gained revenge upon the High Point Panthers by downing them

32-20 in a return game played in Salisbury. Manager Rader took the boys

to High Point, where they turned back the "Y" quintet to the tune of 39-21.

And in the final game of the season Coach Harry Warner's charges rallied in

the second half and showed fans and students some real basketball as they

took the Guilford Quakers into camp. 28-23. Thus ended a very successful

season.
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First Row: Coach Davis. Zimmerman. Finch, Black, Frick, Manages Brantley.
Second Row: Peeler, Radrr, Appanaitis, Robi nson, Saufley, Kesler.

Thin! Row: Bolick, Linn, Shuping, Captain Kirchin.

Iteefmll

Carl Davis Coach

Ragland Kirchin. '32 Captain

Keller Brantley. '31 Manager

Harry Miller, '33

Pitcher

Gene Peeler, '31

Pitcher

Ralph Kesler, '32

Outfield

Herman Zimmerman, '33

Catcher

Gilmer Robinson, '33

First Base

Joe Black, '31

Second Base

s . , 4 W 91m&Andrew Appanaitis

Short Stop

Ragland Kirchin. '32

Third Base

Andrew Rader. '32

Outfield

Glenn Finch. '31

Outlield

Captain Kirchin
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1931 pageball ^ummatp
Playing the usual difficult schedule, the Catawba Indians, under the capable tutelage of

Coach Carl A. Davis, won ten out of the fifteen-game program in 1931, the conference title

being forfeited on the grounds that Catawba did not play the required number of conference

games. The capable pitching of Harry Miller and Gene Peeler proved to be a large and valuable

wheel in the Indian machine. However, had it not been for the wonderful support received

from "Doc" Zimmerman. "Gil" Robinson, Joe "Texas" Black. Andy Appanaitis. and Captain

Kirchin in the infield, and "Poss" Kesler, "Kitty" Finch, and Andy Rader in the outfield,

the story would have been quite different.

Handicapped by lack of practice, the squad opened the season by defeating the Parris

Island Marine nine to the tune of 11-2, The next day they did the same thing, the score

being 13-2. Both these games were played at Parris Island. The Blue and White then re-

turned to Salisbury and handed the lads from the Mt. Pleasant Institute two defeats. The first

game was won 3-2 and the last 2-1. The boys then journeyed over to Winston-Salem, where

rhey were downed 8-1 by the professional team of that city. This defeat was soon followed

by two more at the hands of the High Point Professional team. The scores were 7-17 and
7-11. Catawba then journeyed over to Hickory, where the Mountain Bears had their day.

They white-washed us to the tune of 9-0. From here the Indians journeyed on info Ten-
nessee to defeat the nine of the East Tennessee Teachers' College by the score of 9-2. The
next week saw the Indians in Bridgewater. Va.. where they divided things even with Bridge-

ware College, winning one game and losing one. Then they returned home for a game with

Appalachian, which ended in a forfeit because of the Boone coach not desiring to abide by

the decision of the umpire. A game with Lenoir Rhyne was rained out. Then came the

double-header with Guilford, which was to determine the winner of the North State Con-
ference title. As all of you know, Catawba swept the Quakers aside to win both games and

the title, thus completing a most successful season.

With a few pitchers coming in this year. 1932. we should have another good team. The
schedule for 1932 follows:

BASEBALL SCHEDULE, 1932

March 29—Parris Island, there. April 1 6—Appalachian, here.

March 30—Parris Island, there. April 19—Appalachian, there.

March 31—Atlantic Christian, there. April 20—Lenoir Rhyne, there.

April 1—Elon College, there. April 2 1—Lenoir Rhyne, there.

April 6—Elon College, here. April 29—Guilford, here.

April 8—University of Delaware, here. April 30—Guilford, here.

April 9—Charlotte League Club, there. May 2—Guilford, there.

April 15—Appalachian, here. May 3—Guilford, there.

May 7—-Lenoir Rhyne, here,

1931 RECORD
Cataivba Opponents

11 Parris Island Marines 2

13 Parris Island Marines 2

3 Mt. Pleasant Institute 2
*2 Mt. Pleasant Institute 1

1 Winston-Salem Pro 8

7 High Point Pro 17
*7 High Point Pro. 11

Lenoir Rhyne 9

12 East Tennessee Teachers 7

9 Bridgewater 2

9 Bridgewater 15

*f9 Appalachian State 5

Lenoir Rhyne (rained out)
*4 Guilford 3

*3 Guilford 2

* Games played at home
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First Roiu: Sfence, Faust, Dauer, Sh err ill., Fischhach.

Second Roiv: Wektz, Winters. Wanner, Noss, Frock, Black, Sollinger.

1932 ftennte fteam

B. A. WENTZ .... Coach

Leidy Peeler Captain

Merle Sollinger Manager

1932 TENNIS SCHEDULE

April 1—Lenoir Rhyne at Salisbury.

5—Guilford at Salisbury.

7—University of South Carolina at Salisbury.

13—Appalachian at Salisbury.

15—Elon at Salisbury.

20—Furman University at Greenville. S. C.

21—Erskine at Due West, S. C.

22—University of S. C. at Columbia. S. C.

23—Newberry at Newberry. S. C.

26—Lenoir Rhyne at Hickory, N. C.

27—Appalachian at Boone, N. C.

29—New York University at Salisbury.

May 5—Guilford at Guilford College. N. C.

6—Elon at Elon College, N. C.
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Fisher Foil Sedberry

Gaymon Wenner Batte

#trte' &tf)lettc gtesoctatton

OFFICERS

Alice Fisher . President

Virginia Foil Vice-President

MILDRED SEDBERRY Secretary

MARION GAYMAN Treasurer

RUTH WENNER Sports Manager

FRANCES M. BATTE, Physical Education Director

The Girls' Athletic Association was organized in 1931 for the purpose

of promoting physical efficiency, to develop good sportsmanship among the

students of Catawba College by fostering an interest in gymnastic and athletic

activities. Every girl winning one hundred athletic points and paying the

Athletic Association fee gains an active membership.
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Sntramural jHanagerS

1ARRIER Foil Fisher

Hiking v4rc/7cri/ Basketball

Venner BELT Bingham

Soccer Hockey Volley Ball

STOTZ HOLBROOK Moss

Tenn/s Tumbling Baseball
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Soccer

First Rou.>: Belt. Foil. A. Rouzer, Bingham, Menges.

Second Ron': MlDDLEKAUFF, WENNER. SEDBERRY, COACH BATTE, FISHER, MOSS, BUCHER.

pagketball

Sitting: FOIL, BINGHAM, BELT.

Standing: COACH BATTE. WENNER. K. ROUZER. MENGES.
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Silling: MENGES, FARABEE, CONNELL, WRIGHT, M. SURRATT. HEIM, BEAVER.

Kneeling: FOIL. YODER. MlDDLEKAUFF. WENNER. FlSHER, BUCHER, SEDBERRY,

Stotz, Harrier. Belt.

Standing: ZARGER. MOSS, LAUBACH. BINGHAM, JOHNSTON, K. ROUZER, BOWERS.

WlNECOFF, GAYMAN. V. SURRATT.

^ollep Pall

Left to Right: MENGES, MlDDLEKAUFF. SEDBERRY. WENNER, LONG. FlSHER. A. ROUZER.

Bingham, Selser, Gayman.
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First Row: MENGES. WeNNER. STOTZ, FOIL. BINGHAM, LINDSAY.

Second Row: GERHARDT. HEIM, FlSHER, HENDERSON. LONG. GAYMAN.

^rcfjerp

First Row: GAYMAN. FlSHER, DlEHL. BELT, FOIL.

Second Row: ZARGER, BINGHAM. STOTZ. CONNELL. LEONARD. LONG,

V. Surratt. Harrier. M. Surratt, Heim.
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An Appreciation

Visions created by the imagination precede the achievement of

any really great accomplishment. The ability to weave the threads

of imagination into the finished fabric is equally important.

We. the members of THE SWASTIKA Staff, visioned this year-

book, hut we wish to express our gratitude to our photographer,

engraver, and to our printer for their part in creating, in material

form, our "vision. " To our advertisers who have, by their hearty

cooperation, helped to make our annual a success we say. "We trust

that relations between the business bouses and the college may be

pursued with mutual advantages." We also wish to thank those

students and members of the faculty who have so willingly given

their assistance to us in our endeavor to edit "the best SWASTIKA

yet seen on the Catawba campus."

—The Staff.
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Jfamoug ^apings
Be that as it may . . . Dr. WENTZ
I was nearly killed once Dr. Lane
Mc an' Coach Moran C. HERMAN
You big Babylonian .... ANDY R.ADER

All of me ZUCKERMAN
Now girls Miss Lantz
Sh-h-h-h-h SEIBERT
Art for art's sake . KRAFT
Any cleaning or pressing? - Al BENNEY
Any shoes tonight? LlVENGOOD
Oh, for heaven's sake! . . VERA RODEN
Don't touch me! KlTTY PEARCE
Aunt Fannie and 1 . S. BLACKWELL
When I was in Minnesota MlSS HARMON
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Jfainous Mayings

I'm going to chcm. lab , FlSCHBACK
I'm in love again GREER
When I was at Westinghouse CUTMAN ( ?)

Sign me up. McGraw CLIFF JONES

Back in Schuylkill Haven WlLDERMOUTH
1 once dropped a fly ROBINSON
If I were playing APPY
Nertz Gayman
Only on Thursday STOTZ

Don't call me Haarry SCHAEFFER
When I was in Europe Mrs. JOHNSTON

MISS MATTHEWS: What animal makes the closest approach to man?

RAGS: The flea.
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INNES STREET DRUG CO.

"Safety—Service—Satisfaction"

WE ARE BOOSTERS FOR CATAWBA

447—PHONES—448

108 W. Innes St. Salisbury, N. C.

CLIFF JONES: Why does your girl call you millstone.''

JERRY HUSSER: Because I'm always hanging around her neck.

FRAN. B.: What have you there?

B. ERW1N: Insect powder.

FRAN. B.: You aren't going to commit suicide?

HOME EC HINTS FOR SPRING BRIDES

If powder will not raise the biscuits, try dynamite.

Save the breakfast pancakes you have left over: when cold they make excellent rubber heels.

Potatoes with dark rings under their eyes arc naturally apt to be soggy.

Goose berries when shaved make an excellent substitute for grapes.

SHE: I was absolutely historical with laughter.

HE : You mean hysterical.

SHE: I don't: I laughed for ages and ages.
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REFRESH YOURSELF

DRINK

IN BOTTLES

Delicious and Refreshing

Salisbury Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

Temple Snyder, Manager

EDDIE: It's strange, but when I play the piano I always feel melancholy.

BILLY : So do I. dearest.

Wouldn't we like to see

Pete without Anne,

Butch without Charlotte.

Jake without Kitty.

Red without Vera.

DR. JENKINS: What part of speech is nose?

FRESHMAN: None, you speak with your mouth.

VERA H. i Who is that man running up and down the smoking car with his mouth open?

AL B.: That's a Scotchman getting a free smoke.

SENIOR: Now if you were in my shoes what would you do?

FRESH: Get a shine.
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YADKIN HOTEL
SALISBURY'S MODERN EUROPEAN

HOTEL

SPACIOUS BANQUET HALL AND DINING ROOMS

Our Coffee Shoppe Serves the Best Food Obtainable

At Popular Prices

160 ROOMS OF SOLID COMFORT

RATES: $1.50 to $3.00

A. F. JONES, Manager

PROF.: The first date in history was about 1400 B. C.

CARL HUMPHREYS: Who had it?

PAT : I want something to wear around the dormitory.

CLERK : How large is your dormitory?

Duke Jones said he gave $9,000 for thai auto. He must be a millionaire

No. He's a liar."

Dr. D. E. Faust says he calls his son Bill because he was born on the first of the month

"Is Rachael a woman of affairs?"

"Yes, everybody's. She's the college gossip."

Fred Holsinger says, "A woman is as old as she looks ; a man is old when he stops
looking."
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ELECTRICITY GAS

Public Servants

Southern Public Utilities Company
(

and

North Carolina Public Service Co.

PHONE 1900

Electricity—the Servant in the Home

ZIMMERMAN: The president's secretary is a pretty sensible girl.

ANDY A. : Yes, she wouldn't pay any attention to me, either.

ANNE : "Do you know." she said to hubby, as he was shaving, "I weigh only 110

pounds without rny clothes on?"

"Where were you weighed?"

"At the meat market, Mr. Hor sakes alive, you've cut yourself!"

"LIB" (handing Betty B. a nickle) : Have you seen the new nickle with Lindbergh on it?

BETTY (looking at coin): 1 don't see Lindy on here.

"LIB": Well. I guess he must have hopped off.

'So Joe Wright is lazy?"

'Yeah, he's so lazy, he'd rather listen to a bedtime story than turn the dial."

MACHEN: Is Kitty popular?

FULLERTON: Well, I can't gel within a block of her house.
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Kirov's Market
"Home Owned"

You will find at Kirby's

BEST MEAT, HOME
KILLED AND

WESTERN BEEF

FANCY GROCERIES

When you trade at Kirby's. you

can feci at home

"A Store Full of Smiles"

COMPLIMENTS OF

Taylor Mattress

Company

"Invest in Rest"

1039 S. Main Street

SALISBURY, N. C.

DR. WENTZ; Oh, yes, we have a plain clothes man upstairs and one downstairs.

ED. VlCK: I'M have you know that I havs my best suit on.

SEIBERT: My girl has enough brains for two.

MRS. CUNE: Then why doesn't she give you half?

C. McC: This driveway is pretty good as a whole.

F. COOKE : Yes, but we want to use it as a road.

"I have been on this train for seven years," said the conductor of the train proudly.

NAT SELSER: "Is that so, where did you get on?"

T. FURR: What in France did you enjoy most!1

W, WlLEV : The French peasants singing the Mayonaise.
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SALISBURY
LAUNDRY

A. S. JONES, Proprietor

"Service and Quality

the Best"

, „ „, ua£ 4*-"

PURCELL'S

Distinctive Women's Wear

A STORE OF YOUTH,

FASHION, AND

MODERATE

PRICE

Bill Morgan said

His car couldn't skid;

This monument shows

That it could and did.

JAKE KRAFT: You're so thin you could close one eye and pass as a needle,

HELEN SHOE: You're not thin, are you? Why your mother could feed you grape jui<

and use you as a thermometer.

F. LlVENGOOD: Can you prove that the square of the hypotenuse is equal to the sum

ji the squares of the two sides of the triangle?

HOLSINGER: I don't have to prove it; I admit it.

ANDY RADER; What would you advise me to read after graduation?

WHITENER: The "Help Wanted" column.
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Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Association

FLOWERS BY WIRE
Anywhere—Anytime

J. Van Hanford

Florist

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

125 W. INNES ST.

Next to Capitol Theater

SALISBURY. N. C.

"Say It With Floivers"

The personal exchange of

photographs with classmates

keeps school memories for all

times. Special school styles and

prices at our studio.

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
TODAY

['holographs Live Forever

Alexander's

Studio
South Main Street

Phone 248 Salisbury. N. C.

MUTUAL SHARES

Earn 6', —We Pay

the Taxes

JOIN US

Mutual Building

and Loan Asso.

P. S. Carlton. President

ROSS M. SlGMON. Secretary-Treasurer

122 N. MAIN STREET

.—* +_

*-

I

- +
i

I

I

Patronize

Our

Advertisers

They Helped

Make This

Annual Possible

„ „„ „a.
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CATAWBA SERVICE
STATION

STUDENTS' PATRONAGE SOLICITED

WE SERVE TO PLEASE

West Innes Street

SALISBURY. N. C.

PHONE 9101

+

PHONES | .
,

6 34

.j. „,i n ,„, „„ „„ n „ „ „, „„ „„ „,, n HI " mi n n mi mi mi ii« mi mi mi mi mi in,
.f.

! i

Ranev-Chne Motor Company i

]

CHEVROLET LEADS THEM ALL
I

1633 I

!

FOIL' S
FANCY GROCERIES. FRESH MEATS AND

DELICATESSEN SERVICE

,

1020 South Fulton Street 1 1 1 West Fisher Street

J
Phones

1

390--391 Phones 780—-781 I

i

i

4.
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SmileL Drink
i

Rowan Printing

Company
COMMERCIAL PRINTERS

PHONE 5 32

Stationery
Typewriters

Adding Machines

126 N. Main St.

SALISBURY

* +

+

I

-+ +-

H. D. Albright
Fancy Groceries and Meats

Manufacturers of

Ice Cream and Ices

926 S. Fulton St. Phone 980

+-

Compliments of
1

Belk-Harry Co.
i

I
SALISBURY'S LARGEST

I DEPARTMENT STORE
!

+ *-

+ +-

*

Thomas &
Howard

WHOLESALE GROCERIES

Salisbury. N. C.

Compliments of

The
Salisbury Post

DAILY AND SUNDAY

+
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ENGRAVINGS
IN THIS BOOK

CHARLOTTE.
N.C

CAROLINAS-
FINEST ENGRAVERS
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he Observer Printing

HOUSE - - the home o f better

annuals — has gained a wealth

of valuable experience through

thirty-five years of specialization

in this field, the benefit of which

is yours for the asking.

We offer you the services of a

highly trained and efficient organi-

zation which will aid you in the

planning and compilation of your

yearbook, thereby minimizing the

worries and uncertainties incident

to the publication of an annual.

Correspondence Invited .

theCESERVEE
II-) R I N T I N G In O U S E . II N C .

32 2-324 S. Church St.
CHARLOTTE, North Carolina
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oto 3 bo confess eberp-

tying to tbee in tbis wise: tbat

eighteen pears ago there came

to me a certain man berp toise

anb btgb in fabor toirfj Qltfjer*

$enbragon anb tfjat man mas
tbe Cncfjautcr Berlin. i3nb

Berlin sbotoeb me tbe signet

ring of ®tber«:Penbragon anb

be commanbeb me bp birtue of

that ring tbat 3 sftoulb be at a

certain assigneb place at a par-

titular time tofjich he nominateb; r

anb tbe place tobieb be assigneb
"*

bias tbe postern gate of SJtber*

i^enbragon's castle; anb tbe

time tofjicf) fjc namtb.toas mib* ?

nigbt of tfjat berp bap. \

"&nb bt babe me tell no man /^
augbt concerning tfjosc things

tobieb bt communicateb to me,

anb So 38 nrpt bis counsel as

be besireb me to bo.
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